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Vice president for advancement ^OVIPf*
named for LLU, Medical Center
Loma Linda University and
Loma Linda University Medical
Center have named Donald G.
Prior as vice president for
advancement.
Mr. Prior, formerly vice presi
dent for development and public
relations at Andrews University,
Berrien Springs, Michigan, first
came to Loma Linda as vice presi
dent for public relations and
development in 1976. In 1979, he
was named executive vice presi
dent at Glendale Adventist
Hospital, Glendale, a position he
held until just recently. Mr. Prior
assumed his Loma Linda duties on
December 1.
In this position, Mr. Prior will
lead out in the development ac
tivities of Loma Linda University,
Loma Linda University Medical
Center, and the subsidiaries of
Adventist Health Systems / Loma
Linda.
One of Mr. Prior's most im
mediate responsibilities will be the
coordination of the recently
launched "Big Hearts for Little
Hearts" $70 million campaign
designed to provide funding for two
major areas in the Medical Center
the proton-beam cancer treat
ment center and the new
Children's Hospital.
Mr. Prior will be working with

Jacobs and Company, a Los
Angeles-based firm, in this pro
gram. Nearly $20 million already
has been raised for these projects.
Mr. Prior indicated that he is ex
tremely pleased with interest in the
advancement program by faculty
and staff.

Loma Linda University

Two Soviet cardiothoracic
surgeons, Boris Konstantinov,
MD, PhD, director of All-Soviet
Union Surgical Center, and
Sergei Dzemeshkevich, MD,

PhD, chief, division of heart
transplantation, of Moscow, met
with Loma Linda University
School of Medicine physicians
and researchers and toured LLU

Physicians from the Soviet Union met with Loma Linda University president Norman J. Woods,
PhD. Pictured are (from left) Joan Coggin, MD, associate dean for international programs, School
of Medicine; Dr. Woods; Boris Konstantinov, MD, PhD, director of the All-Soviet Union Surgical
Center; Sergei Dzemeshkevich, MD, PhD, chief, division of heart transplantation for the Soviet Union;
Vladimir Zellman, MD, professor of anesthesiology at USC; Arshaks Zohrabian, MD, visiting pro
fessor of neurosurgery at LLU, senior fellow at the Medical University of Armenia.

Editor's note: The following in
terview was conducted with
Maynard Lowry, director of the
Loma Linda University libraries.

Director of University libraries

looks at future of Loma Linda
libraries

What is the role of the
libraries in the University?
Well, the cliche is "the library
is the heart of the institution."
To me, this is a very overwork
ed phrase and one that is more
or less a condescending pat on
the head. I don't like it because
it is a metaphor that doesn't say
anything substantive.
The fundamental role of the
library is to facilitate communica
tion of knowledge. Scholars con
duct research but the process is
not complete with the cleaning
of the test tubes. The results must
be communicated to their col
leagues in their own and other
institutions.
They can't write letters or com
municate directly to everyone
who ought to know the results of
this research, so they publish the

results in journals and books. The
library is a communication clear
inghouse which acquires, organ
izes and publicizes these scholar
ly communications for the use of
faculty, students and others.
The role of the library is to pro
vide consistency and organization
for these communications so that
faculty and students can acquire
the results of research system
atically rather than serendipidously. Of course, serendipity is not
totally precluded, but hopefully
it is reduced.
What are some of the impor
tant ways in which the library
makes the search for informa
tion more systematic?
Well first the collections
both journals and books repre
sent a sort of consensus among
faculty about what is important
or likely to be important. Facul
ty have a good idea who is do
ing the important research in
their respective fields and in

facilities on January 12 and 13,
1989.
During their two-day visit to
Loma Linda, the Soviet physi
cians were hosted by Joan Coggin, MD, associate dean for in
ternational programs in the
School of Medicine, and direc
tor of the Loma Linda Universi
ty Overseas Heart Surgery Team.
The Soviet physicians first
heard about Loma Linda in 1984,
when news of the Baby Fae case
attracted international attention.
The physicians have followed
developments in infant heart
surgery at Loma Linda since then,
and requested that Loma Linda
be included on their U.S.
itinerary, which included cardiac
meetings in San Diego, and a
visit with physicians at the
University of Southern Califor
nia in Los Angeles. During their
stay in Loma Linda, Drs.
Konstantinov and Dzemesh
kevich met with Leonard Bailey,
MD, professor of surgery, and
pioneering infant heart transplant
surgeon, and Sandra NehlsonCannarella, PhD, director of the
immunology center, LLUMC.
Please turn to page 11

which journals the results are heing published. Books represent an
investment but there is not the
same feature of continuity attach
ed to each volume.
Journals are different from
books, so we choose journal
subscriptions using different con
siderations. We go beyond the
subjective criteria or fact that
someone has asked us to
purchase.
Indexing is a primary con
sideration when deciding to pur
chase a journal subscription.
There are a few major indexes
which cover what may be con
sidered the core literature in each
field.
For example, Index Medicus,
Science Citation Index, and
Biological Abstracts are in the
natural and biological sciences.
Social Science Citation Index,
Psychological Abstracts, Current In
dex to Journals in Education, and
Business Periodical Index covers
Please turn to page 4
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Five study tours offered through La Sierra campus schools
Spring Honors Tour to Mexico City and Cancun, March 16-23, 1989.

The eighth annual spring vacation tour to Mexico is scheduled for March 16 to 23, 1989.
The tour will feature such cultural resources of Mexico City as the Anthropology Museum,
the ballet Folklorico, the Pyramids of Teotihuacan, and the shrine of Guadalupe. Students
will also spend two days at a Cuemavaca-based institute exploring issues of social change in
Mexico and Central America. The tour will conclude with three days in Cancun on Mexico's
Yucatan Peninsula with visits to such archaeological marvels as the ruins of Chichen Itza and
Tulum.
The tour price of $790 includes air fare from Los Angeles, hotel accommodations, excur
sions, and daily meals. Community members and senior citizens are welcome! For more infor
mation write to: Honors Tours, Loma Linda University, Riverside, California 92515.
School of Religion Summer Mission Tour to South America, June 29-July 6; July 6-16,
1989.

Four cosmopolitan South American cities, as well as remote spots such as the Amazon, Machu
Picchu, and Iguassu Falls, will be featured on the School of Religion's summer tour to South
America on June 29 to July 16, 1989.
The first segment, which follows in the footsteps of famed pioneer Adventist missionaries,
Fernando and Ana Stahl, will include Peruvian sites such as Lake Titicaca, Fernando Stahl
College, Cuzco, and Iqitos.
The tour's second segment allows for visits to Santiago, Chile; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; and
Buenos Aires, Argentina.
The tour will conclude with two days in one of the world's most inspiring tropical settings
Iguassu Falls.
The price for the full tour including air and land transportation and daily meals is $2,590.
The price for either the June 29-July 6 Peru segment or the July 6-16 Chile / Argentina / Brazil
segment if taken alone is $1,690.
The tour is open to students, families, and retirees (with an option to join the tour for the
Amazon visit for those who wish to avoid the high mountain altitudes).
For information write to: Loma Linda University Tours, Loma Linda University, Riverside,
California 92515.
Experience '89 School of Religion's Sixth Summer Study Tour, July 24-August 17,1989.

The sixth annual study tour of the Middle East and Europe begins on July 24 and runs through
August 17.
Sights to be visited include Israel, Greece, the Greek Islands, Turkey, and an optional ex
cursion to Italy. College credit in either religion or history is available.
V. Bailey Gillespie, PhD, and Richard Rice, PhD, are your tour guides on this experience.
The cost of the 25-day tour is $2,600 plus air fare and includes a four-day cruise of the Greek
Islands.
Tour prices include hotel accommodation, two or three meals per day, sightseeing tours,
and tuition for up to four quarter units. For information write to: Experience '89, School of
Religion, Loma Linda University, Riverside, California 92515.
Taipei, Singapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong, People's Republic
Orient Experience '89
of China, June 16-July 1, 1989.

The first School of Religion study tour of the Orient is planned for June 16 through July
1, 1989. With a focus on comparative religion, this tour includes visits to temples, museums,
and floating gardens.
Join the School of Religion for this exciting experience. Drs. V. Bailey Gillespie and Richard
Rice coordinate this adventure. The cost to tour the Orient of $2,500 includes air fare, two
meals per day, sightseeing, first class hotels, and all guides.
An additional $560 provides a four-day extension to the People's Republic of China.
For information write to: Orient Experience '89, School of Religion, Loma Linda Universi
ty, Riverside, California 92515.
Department of Modern Languages Summer Study Tour at the Sorbonne, July 30-August
27, 1989 (approximate).

Join the department of modern languages for their summer study tour at the Sorbonne in
Paris, France, from July 30 through August 27.
All levels of French classes are available from beginning through advanced, and six to eight
quarter units of credit may be earned, in French language and two to four in social / cultural
research.
The cost for the tour will be approximately $2,700, including air fare from Los Angeles.
Also included in the price of the tour is tuition for up to eight units of credit, two meals
per day, double occupancy lodging in student housing, and public transportation passes.
For information write to: Summer Study Tour at the Sorbonne, Department of Modern Lan
guages, Loma Linda University, Riverside, California 92515.
Notice: An important meeting for the summer Mexico and South American tours will
be held January 29 at 2 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the Loma Linda University Church
of Seventh-day Adventists. These tours are open to students, families, and retired persons.
Anyone interested in participating in either of these tours, please come to this important
meeting. For more information, call (714) 785-2080.

Looking over some of die materials in die cancer information center
at LLUMC are (from left) American Cancer Society personnel,
Bessie Clark, field representative, and Lucie Graves, executive direc
tor; and LLUMC personnel, Jimmie Loder, director, cancer pro
gram office, and Du Ann Kinzer, director, volunteer service
department.

Cancer information materials
available from Medical Center
The cancer information center
at Loma Linda University Medi
cal Center, opened in conjunc
tion with the American Cancer
Society, is available to the public
and is designed to make it easy
for cancer patients and their
families and friends to learn what
resources are available to them.
Located on the lobby level of
the Medical Center in room
1400, the center is open Monday
through Thursday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., and on Friday from 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
Materials available in the
center include:
Brochures from the
American Cancer Society, the
National Cancer Institute, and
Loma Linda University Medical
Center, about nearly every type
of cancer, as well as general in
formation about cancer, including
diagnosis, treatment, and living
with the disease.
Videos that include both
general cancer information and
specific information about the
multidisciplinary cancer program
at Loma Linda University Medi
cal Center.
Resource manuals that list
Medical Center and community
resources that are available to
cancer patients and their families.
Support-service referrals for
patients and their loved ones,
who often can benefit from sup
port groups of those who have
faced the same problems they
now are facing.
Appointment assistance and
general cancer information also
are available through the cancer
information center.
Volunteers are being sought to
help staff the center. They will
be trained for their specific role
and will always have a staff
member of the LLUMC cancer
program office available for
assistance.
An orientation meeting was
held on Wednesday, January 11,
for prospective volunteers. Tak
ing part in the orientation were
Medical Center representatives

Bill Easterbrook, vice president
for finance; Jimmie Loder, direc
tor, cancer orogram office; and
Du Ann Kinzer, director,
volunteer service department.
Representing the American
Cancer Society were Lucie
Graves, executive director; Cathy
Perry, education director; June
Miller, service assistant; Sandy
Bradley, assistant director of
development; and Bessie Clark,
field representative.
Additional orientation meet
ings will be held as needed in the ^
future. Persons interested in lear
ning more about volunteering in
the cancer information center
may call LLUMCs cancer pro
gram office at 824-4397, the
American Cancer Society in
Riverside at 683-6415, or the
LLUMC volunteer service
department at 824-4654.
Much preparation has gone in
to making the cancer information
center of real value to the public.
In addition to Jimmie Loder, staff
members of the LLUMC cancer
program office who have work
ed extensively on this project in
clude Becky Cassady, assistant
director, who has gathered a great
deal of information for a resource
manual, Information for Cancer
Patients at Loma Linda University
Medical Center; and Julie Aguilar,
receptionist, who has worked
with the American Cancer Soci
ety and the National Cancer In
stitute in obtaining literature,
brochures, and videos.

Open house planned
by student development
All Loma Linda University
students, faculty, and staff are in
vited to attend an open house for
the Center for Student Develop
ment on Thursday evening,
January 26, from 5-7 p.m.
Staff members from the center
will be there to show their
facilities and tell about their ser
vices. The center is located on
the northwest corner of Anderson and Prospect.
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Biomedical ethics course provides unique opportunity for clinical observation
An eight-week, "Clinical Inten
sive in Biomedical Ethics" course
began January 9, 1989, at Loma
Linda University, reports Gerald
Winslow, PhD, professor of ethics.
This is the first program of its kind
ever to be offered by the School
of Religion's ethics department,
and is unique in that participants
not only discuss ethical issues from
a theoretical perspective, but
observe ethical decision-making
through clinical observation.
"The purpose of the course is to
provide participants with a
thorough understanding of the
theoretical and clinical issues in
volved in making ethical decisions
in health care. Loma Linda is in
a distinctive position to present
both aspects of ethical decision
making for two reasons," states Dr.
Winslow.
"First, LLUMC is significantly
involved in developing advanced
medical treatment for diseases such
as cancer.
"Second, the University's
Center for Christian Bioethics
faculty are experienced in assisting
medical staff develop protocols and
making sensitive decisions."
The primary field site will be
Loma Linda University Medical
Center, with additional oppor
tunities for observation at Riverside
General Hospital. The nine par
ticipants will rotate among the
neonatal and cardiac intensive care
units and oncology, neurology, and
pulmonary medicine wards. They
will also observe the infant care
review committee, LLUMC ethics
committee, and the Institutional
Review Board.
Each appointment will be
scheduled in advance with the ap
proval of the person(s) in charge
and with safeguards to protect

patient privacy and confidentiality.
Primary faculty for the clinical
intensive program include David
Larson, PhD, director of the
Center for Christian Bioethics,
Charles Teel, PhD, chairman of
the department of Christian ethics;
James Walters, PhD, associate
director of the Center; and Dr.
Winslow. The Center for Chris
tians Bioethics faculty also hold
academic appointments in the
School of Religion.
In addition to the Christian
ethics faculty, the program advisory
committee includes Lyn Behrens,
MB, BS, dean, School of
Medicine, LLU; Joseph Hough,
PhD, professor of Christian ethics,
School of Theology, Claremont;
Karen Lebacqz, professor, Christian
ethics, Pacific School of Religion;
Theodore Mackett, MD, associate
professor of surgery, School of
Medicine, LLU; June O'Connor,
PhD, professor of religion, Univer
sity of California, Riverside; Joyce
Peabody, MD, associate professor
of pediatrics, School of Medicine,
LLU; J. Wesley Robb, PhD, ad
junct professor of clinical medicine,
School of Medicine, University of
Southern California; Elmar Sakala,
MD, assistant professor of obstetrics
and gynecology, School of
Medicine, LLU; and Kenneth
Vine, PhD, dean, School of
Religion, LLU.
Clinical intensive participants
include Beryl Bull, a pre-medical
student at Walla Walla College;
Luz Diaz-Schieiber, MA, a doctoral
student in LLU's School of Educa
tion, and chaplain trainee at
UCLA Medical Center; Mary Har
dy, MD, a graduate of Vassar and
Louisiana School of Medicine, and
currently in private practice and
teaching family practice residents

Having served the community we live in for over a
quarter of a century, we provide professional and
personalized service in all aspects of real estate.
LILLIAN V. MILLER, Realtor & Associates

UNIVERSITY REALTY, INC.
11156 Anderson. Loma Linda, California 92354
(714) 796-0156 or (714) 825-3143

Ben and Margie White

at Glendale Adventist Hospital;
W. Noel Keyes, LLB, Esq.. a
graduate of Columbia University
School of Law and the University
of Paris, and currently emeritus
professor of law at Pepperdine
University; Sister Francesca
Lumpp, CSJ, a nursing graduate
from Catholic University, and a

specialist in the fields of nursing administration, teaching, and
biomedical ethics; Marylee
Meehan, BA, RN, a graduate of
Bridgewater State College, and
currently studying biomedical
ethics; Beverly Sloane, MA, a
graduate of Vassar and Claremont
Graduate School, and an author

and lecturer who specializes in
biomedical ethics; Julie van Putten,
MS, MPH, assistant professor of
health promotion and education,
School of Public Health, LLU; and
Sue Whomes, studying at the
University of British Columbia
with special interests in philosophy
and classical studies.

Richard Schaefer, director of community relations, (left) guided ethics participants on a tour of LLUMC.
Looking on are Sister Francesca Lumpp, Sue Whomes, and Marylee Meehan.

"Is God a 'She,' a 'He,'
or Somethig Else?"
Speaker: Fritz Guy, Associate Pastor,
Loma Linda University Church
Sabbath Afternoon, January 28
3:30 p.m.
Fellowship Hall
Loma Linda University Church
24701 University Avenue
Loma Linda
Sponsored by the
Association of Adventist Women
Inland Empire Chapter

LOMA LINDA MINI MAIDS
Janitorial Services
Residential, Commerciai, and New Construction Sites

Free Estimates
Bonded

(714) 796-9355

Everyone Invited - No Charge
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Loma Linda University libraries enter computer age ,
Continued from page 1
most of the core journals in the
social sciences.
There is more diversity in the
hu*ranities. Good indexing with
the same kind of subject precision
in these fields is a little more dif
ficult, but MLA Bibliography.
Historical Abstracts, Art Index are
a few other indexes that provide
a wiv of finding out other inforrru;.on. Now, of course, many of
these have computer searchable
versions, too.
You spend a lot of money on
journals. How do you decide
what is important?
When we decide to purchase a
subscription we are making an in
stitutional investment in a jour
nal. Some cost up to several thou
sand dollars per year. Depending
upon the mix of titles, the
average cost of a journal in the
area of biomedicine is $ 181. With
that kind of investment you can't
order a journal this year and drop
it next year.
Researchers tend to be fairly
consistent in their habits of
reading and publishing. They
choose a journal or group of jour
nals and that is what they read
and where they want their results
published.

Well, it seems to be a matter of
principle and economics with
publishers. First, publishers con
tend that library subscriptions are
read by a lot of people. That's
true, we hope. Therefore, they
conclude that when three people
read the same journal, they [the
publishers] have lost two
subscriptions.
That means they have lost
potential income. They may have
a point, but it may be a fragile one
if the costs rise so quickly and to
such heights that libraries have to
decide to drop some subscriptions
so they can maintain others.
Is the rising cost of journals a
problem?
It is one of the biggest problems
now facing academic and research
libraries. It's a particularly acute
problem when it comt . to foreign
journals.
Some of these from publishers
like Springer Verlag, Elsivier and
Pergamon have nearly doubled in
less than five years.
Librarians are very concerned.
Publishers say it is the decline in
the exchange value of the U.S.
dollar. While it accounts for some
of the price rise, it does not ex
plain all of it. The situation is
serious. These price increases
1
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differing editorial policies, jour
nals focus on distinct scholarlyaudiences. Without some sub
scription continuity, the libraries'
important task of keeping timely
and relevant scholarly com
munication flowing to facultywould be nearly impossible. We
rely on several factors in making
decisions about which journals to
purchase and retain.
These include indexing cover
age, how the title expands or
complements existing resources,
faculty demand, price and pub
lisher reputation.
You referred to the high cost
of journals. I often notice that
subscription prices are higher for
libraries and institutions than
they are for individuals. Why is
this so?
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the item can be back in the
library within the period of a few
days or a little more than a week.
Computers have greatly speed
ed this kind of information be
tween libraries. One computer
network in which the librar.es
here participate include more
than 9,000 libraries nationwide.
We know in a matter of less
than 30 seconds whether a book
is available elsewhere. This kind
of information about journals is
also developing. But the problem
is a little more complex because
one has to know if a particular in
stitution has a specific volume
and issue before a request can be
productive.
Southern California has some
pretty large research libraries.
Do you work with these to fulfill
faculty and student requests for
information?
Yes we do. We do this on
several levels. For example, a
faculty member can walk into the
bioagricultural library at the
University of California at River
side, present his / her valid iden
tification card and check out
books. The same thing is true at
the Claremont College's Honnold Library, the Cal Poly library
and nearly 20 other college and
uni.oisity libraries in the Inland
Empire.
Some institutions in the Los

Well, it's clear that no institu
Angeles area also permit faculty
tion has an endless flow of $100 to check out books on their ID
bills that can be put into its card or on a courtesy card. Most
library to purchase books and of those that don't permit check
journals. What else can be done out privileges, permit in-library
to facilitate the flow of scholar
ly information?
We work hard at developing
One important thing that can and maintaining networking
be done is resource sharing among agreements with other iibraries,
institutions. Most faculty are because we know institutional
familiar with interlibrary loan resources are finire. But, these are
borrowing. If the library does not not substitute for developing
have an article or a book, it usual
strong libraries within the
ly can be obtained from another institution.
library which owns the item. This
Our institutional mission is not
process is usually quite rapid and the same as UCR, Cal Polv or the

Claremont Colleges. We need to
stand on our own for say 80 per
cent of our faculty and student
needs and cooperate with others
for the balance. That's what our
academic neighbors and the ac
crediting groups think as well.

ment documents. There are items
that you probably couldn't find
anywhere else.
The center's specific holds are
well described in a catalog which
is available in the La Sierra cam
pus library.

I see there are several students
I noticed that you have a
brochure here on the Center for who are using a computer here
Research Libraries. What is in front of the reference desk.
What are they doing?
that?
These students are using a com
The Center for Research
Libraries [CRLj represents puterized version of index
another way in which we share Medicus. The citations which you
resources with other institutions. will find in the printed version
The center, located in Chicago, are included along with abstrac
is a membership organization tions on a four-inch disc. It's ac
which acquires expensive, seldom tually the same kind of disc you
used research collections for the play in your audio compacr disc
use of its members. Instead of player.
Each side of these silver discs
everyone buying the same $ 1,000
store the equivalent of 1,500
can
cen
16th
of
microfilm collection
floppy discs. With the indexing
tury English manuscripts, five in
stitutions agreed to purchase five software used, it's possible to
different collections with their locate articles and information
pooled funds and have the center through complex search formula
maintain these for them until and tions very rapidly.
Loma Linda University stu
in case of need.
We've had a membership in dents and faculty, who used to
CRL for more than 10 years. have librarians do computer
We've had faculty borrow from searches on-line, now can do
searches on these CD versions of
their extensive newspaper collec
tion, from their journal collection Index Medicws and Psychological
and from their collection of Abstracts themselves. There is no
foreign dissertations and govern
Please turn to page 7

"Where is the nearest motel to stay?
NEW MANAGEMENT! NEW OWNERSHIP!

Enjoy clean and comfortable rooms at

LOMA LINDA MOTEL
Two blocks to Lome Linda University & Medical Center
• Direct bus to VA hospital & shopping center

24532 UNIVERSITY AVE., LOMA LINDA
FOR RESERVATION: (714) 796-0134
Student rate is also available (ID required)

INFORMATION
RESEARCH
Largest Library ol information in U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COC

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave *206-A. its Angeles. CA 90025

The swimming pool built for pleasure and beauty by

Realty World Dave Sevel Realty, Inc.,
is happy to present to Loma Linda,
Donna Testerman. Donna and her
husband, Jim, and their two sons chose
Loma Linda as their home after coming
back from a mission term in Kenya two
years ago.
Donna is a thorough, productive and
knowledgeable agent and we encourage
the community of Loma Linda to call on
her for their real estate needs.

OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

The Custom Pool and Spa Builder
24913 Redlands Blvd.
Loma Linda
796-7946 or 825-1758

Free
Estimate

Donna Testerman
Dave Sevel Realty
Realty World
Office: 793-3346 Home (evenings): 796-4997
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LLUMC initiates courtesy van service

Newsbriefs
"Transcultural Components of Nursing and Health Care"
workshop, January 30

A workshop, "Transcultural Components of Nursing and Health
Care," conducted hy Dr. Madeleine Lenininger, will he held on
Monday, January 30, from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., in Randall
Visitors Center. The workshop is sponsored hy the Gamma Alpha
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau and the LLU School of Nursing.
Registration at the door starts at 7:45 a.m. The registration fee
includes seven hours of continuing education credit and a lun
cheon. For further information and registration, call extension
4360.
Continuing education class, "Stress Relief Techniques," January
31

"Stress Relief Techniques," a continuing education class with
practical application as well as information, will be presented by
Eddy Apostolakis, RN, MS, on Tuesday, January 31, from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m., at Schuman Pavilion, Room A605. This program will
provide an overview of body reactions to stress factors and basic
techniques that can be used at home and at work to relieve
physical symptoms of stress, such as neck and shoulder discom
fort. Specific methods will be demonstrated and practiced. Each
participant will have an opportunity to identify his / her own stress
signals and develop a program for relief. Come dressed in casual
attire (pants of some variety). The class is provided by LLPMGI,
Provider #049621, and is free to all internal medicine employees.
A $5 fee will be charged to all others. Two continuing education
hours of credit are available. Refreshments will be served. Interested
persons may sign up by calling, 796-4840 (deadline is January 26).
Two Walla Walla College alumni reunions planned

For recent alumni and students who attended Walla Walla Col
lege (WWC) within the last 15 years, a vespers and a bread and
salad supper (furnished) will be held on Saturday, February 4, at
6:30 p.m., in Fellowship Hall, University Church. For more in
formation, call Dorothy Patchett, 796-7894.
For those who graduated or attended WWC before 1974, a
potluck supper will be held on Sunday night, February 5, at five
o'clock, in Fellowship Hall, University Church. For more infor
mation, call Elsie Peterson, 796-8992.

La Sierra meets BECA goal;
receives check for $30,000
When Norman Woods, PhD,
president of Loma Linda Univer
sity, received a check for $30,000
at the annual philanthropic ban
quet in Minneapolis on October
31, it signified the end of BECA,
a yearly matching fund program.
Founded eight years ago by
alumni of several Seventh-day
Adventist colleges and universities,
BECA (Business Executives'
Challenge to Alumni) attempted
to develop a program whose goal
was to increase alumni giving in
support of their schools.
Offering matching funds seemed
to accomplish this goal. When the
BECA program was first initiated,
Loma Linda University received
matching funds almost dollar for
dollar, says Marillyn Bradley, direc
tor of the La Sierra campus alumni

associations
and annual fund
*
campaign.
Each year, however, BECA re
quired that LLU increase alumni
donor support in order to qualify
for the matching funds which were
steadily declining. This was all part
of BECA's plan to get the alumni
to give faithfully and independ
ently.
In this last campaign, LLU raised
$300,000 dollars from 3,400
donors, enabling the University to
receive $30,000 from BECA.
This contribution will be the last
from the program, which has now
closed. The business executives
who underwrite the program will,
however, continue to support the
annual fund campaign with match
ing funds for another few year, ac
cording to ..Mrs. Bradley.

WELLS FARGO BANK

24-HOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE
714-978-2230• MORTGAGES

• BUSINESS LOANS

• CREDIT LINES
• AUTO LOANS

• BUSINESS CHECKING
• RETIREMENT PLANS

793-2951
2 E CITRUS, REDLANDS

A courtesy van service was
begun at Loma Linda Universi
ty Medical Center on January 16
to assist ambulatory (not
wheelchair) patients and visitors.
The van presently is operating
Monday through Thursday from
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and on
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. These hours may be adjusted
after it is determined when the
van is used most.
The van runs continuously,
alternating between two routes:
one, from the circle directly in
front of the Medical Center to
the Faculty Medical Offices
(FMO), then over to J lot on the
southeast corner of Anderson
Street and Barton Road (where
88 spaces have been marked off
for patients and visitors), and
back to the Medical Center; and
the other, from the circle to the
visitors' lot just to the east of the
Medical Center, and back.
Depending on how many per
sons are picked up and let off, the

longer route may take 10 to 15
minutes to complete, and the
shorter one, five to seven min
utes.
"Employees may ride the van
if space is available," notes David
B. Hinshaw, Sr., MD, LLUMC
president, "but our patients and
their families must have first
priority. It is no longer adequate
just to give excellent medical care
to patients; we also must make
their experience here as conven
ient as possible.
"We realized how serious the
problem was,'' Dr. Hinshaw con
tinues, 'when 20 percent of the
patients who came to the Inter
national Heart Institute voiced
strong complaints about the parking."
Kent Seltman, PhD, ad
ministrative director of the Loma
Linda International Heart In
stitute, says that "patients have
spent up to one and one half
hours looking for parking within
a distance that they physically are

able to walk. Even a walk from
our existing parking is too far for
many of our elderly and ill pa
tients. Heart patients and cancertherapy patients, in particular,
have problems with a hike from
our parking lots.
"Furthermore," Dr. Seltman
says, "it is very stressful for pa
tients to drive around in circles
in the parking lot when they
know that they are late for an ap
pointment. We have had to give
several patients nitroglycerine
when they walked in our door."
Du Ann Kinzer, director of the
volunteer services department, is
recruiting a pool of volunteer
drivers for the courtesy van. Until
the volunteer crew is in place,
however, the van is being driven
by a paid driver.

Next TODAY
February 8

^ucoritneec
}Dirpaientsf money
to uy a Macintosh.
Justtheir signature.
It's never been difficult for students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh" computer at school.
Persuading them to write the check,
however, is another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student
Loan-to-Own Pr : i: . An ingenious
! 11 program that makes buying a
Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application
at the location listed below, or
call 800 831-LOAN. All your
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it. and

send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a
check for you in just a few weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to
prove financial hardship. No applica
tion fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be
spread over as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents
plenty of time to decide just who pays
for it all.

Introducing
Student Loan-to-C

>le's
i Program

Microcomputer Services
Contact Arthur Walls
Dtri-itor. LLU Mifrotomputer Serxices

7K1-2218 m 824-4129

An* Ik-AppleI,,B
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La Sierra deans release names of students on honor roll
Each quarter the deans of the Johnson; Torrey Jones; Helen Raposo; Marc Reiswig; Jeanelle Charlie Wu; Kun-Her Wu; Joon are:
Julie Ahn; Edmund Bagingito;
Repique; Korrie Riter; Daniel Sang Yoo; Hooman Zarrinten schools of Lotna Linda Julier.
Boskind; Andre CarrDawne
kelk.
Donald Kan; Soorin Kang; Robertson; Leonellen Royo.
University compile a list of
Chan; Lisa Cook;
Francis
ington;
of
Ignatius Yacoub, PhD, dean
Bemice Sandles; Jess Savala;
students within their school who Erich Kasch; Eun Jin Kim; Jim
David
Dominguez;
Samuel
and
are honored for "outstanding Chin Hwan Kim; Lawrence Steven Shaw; Marc Shima; the School of Business
Guthrie;
Juli
Fowlie;
Mary
Dunn;
the
given
has
Kromann; Sin Song James Ku; Alfred Simental, Jr.; Denny Sing; Management,
academic achievement."
The College of Arts and Reena Lee; Stella Lee; Windy Stephanie Steele; Thomas following students the dean's let Bettesue Heid; Christine KimCissy
Sciences and the School of Lewis; Lisa Lloyd; Pamela Low; Steineke; Jeff Swanson; Yong Sen ter of academic recognition for a brough; Tuck Yew Lee;
Lohman,
Heather
Lo;
Chi-Wai
after
4.0
of
average
point
Business and Management on the Alan Lutz; Ewa Lyko; Eddy Tan; Trinh Tuyet Tang; Linda grade
La Sierra campus recently an Maillot; Cynthia Martin; Ulisese Teranishi; Shelly Thio; Traian completing 15 or more units of Jeffrey McFarland; Lee Meadowcroft; Sherilyn Peace; Scott
nounced their lists of honored Mataafa; Myma McGregor; Lizett Tirzaman; Vivienne Tjan; Can- coursework:
Rowe.
Lean;
Marco
Imperio;
Michael
Trivino;
Ester
dace Tkachuck;
students for fall quarter 1988. We Mendoza; Lara Miller.
Thomas Scoggins; Shalini
Perry;
Jonathan
Nelson;
Chandos
Ruth
Tsai;
George
Heidi Min; Arthur Mischke; Tsung-Ju
congratulate these students for
Michael Silao; Shauna
Shahani;
Rathbun.
Brent
and
their excellent academic achieve Gian Nhan; Aline Noujaim; Vanderplas.
Mary Strong; Supraj itStreifling;
of
School
the
from
Students
Connie
Vliet;
van
Kathleen
Chan Park; Tiffany Park; Elaine
ments.
Calvin Tomosawa;
Sutomo;
no
who
Management
and
Business
Wareham;
Wendy
Wallar;
Deepak
Dr. Anees Haddad, dean of the Pascual; Angela Patton;
Nancy VillaVandeursen;
Stefani
dean's
the
on
placed
been
have
Yu-Ching
Watkins;
Michelle
Lynn
Ten
College of Arts and Sciences, is Plaha; Michael Poon;
Kristine
Vincent;
Jenny
nueva;
a
for
honors
academic
of
list
Wheeler;
Judith
Wen;
Eugenia
Earl
Quach;
Thomas
pleased to announce the follow Potter; Tri
Wong; and Lena
ing honors. Students who have Quijada; Mike Quishenberry; Robin Wilson; Deeann Wong; 3.5-3.9 grade point average after Webster; David
received the dean's letter of Thomas Quishenberry; Ranulfo Pamela Wong; Chung Huei completing 15 or more units Yacoub.
academic recognition for com
pleting 15 or more units of
coursework with a 4-0 grade point
average are:
Michele Abear; Marcella Anderson; Irene Blair; Yen-Ling
Chan; John Chen; Scott Dalrymple; Elie Ghazal; James Glennie;
Pauloma Harrigan; Yao Weng
Hsu; Kurt Jackson; Mahindokht
Jafari; Michelle Jerde; Marvin
Karlow; Grace Kwon; Lillian
Legault; Frank Moya; Elaine Ngo;
No State Taxes Withheld
No Federal Taxes Withheld
Joe Nguyen; Timothy Peters;
Lynnetta Singh; Robert Skoretz;
Tax-Free Compounding of your account until money is withdrawn
Susan Stirewalt; Roxana Tang;
Hok-Ming Thio; Wynema Wal
•Tax-Free loans from a tax sheltered annuity.
ter, and Sbrvja Wong.
Students on the CAS dean's
PROFESSIONALLY
list of academic honors for com
IMPORTANT
of
units
more
pleting 15 or
MANAGED
ADVANTAGES.
coursework with a 3.5-3.9 grade
PROGRAMS. . .
point average, with no grade
lower than a B-, and with no in1) High Interest Account
completes are:
1) You own and control your account
Susan Alien; Ralph Alvarado;
2) Variable Investment Accounts For:
2) You may stop your program ANYTIME
Shana Anderson; Natalie ArringGrowth-Capital Appreciation
3) You may WITHDRAW money
ton; Kenneth Ballou; James BarIncome Plus Appreciation
4) You may change your investment goal;
ringham, Jr.; Laurel Bathgate;
Capital Preservation Money Market
anytime.
Jason Bechard; Jonathan BechChoose 1 or more investments with
ard; Russ Bermejo; Janiece
5) Complete review of your account
Blount; Robert Boney; Bonnie
to switch your account.
flexibility
anytime.
Brown; Daniel Brown; Eric
Brown; Nancy Camp; Kathryn
Campbell; Brenda Capobres; Vic
toria Carvalho; Angela Cha;
YOU MAY NOW BORROW MONEY FROM TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES
Celia Chan; Wing Kwan Andy
WITHOUT PAYING TAXES.
Chan; Eduardo Chang; Michael
Chen; Tamara Chilson; Jon CiPLEASE RETURN THE ATTACHED CARD FOR MORE INFORMATION
cle; Esther Clarke; Cristine
ZAHORIK CO., INC., 251 S. LAKE AVE., PASADENA, CA. 91101
Costa; Keith Curtis.
Lily Diaz; Heather Duncan;
Kimberly Dunham; Karen Ed
wards; Jose Encinas; Janice Ewing; Roxanne Pagan; Ramiz
I CIO! O I am interested in knowing more about a tax sheltered annuity program.
Michelle
Fernando;
Leslie
Fargo;
D IRA Plans
Fernando; Monica Flores; SheriD TSA Loan Plan
lyn Flowers; Roy Foliente; Eric
D I have a tax sheltered annuity and would like a comparison with a modern
Frykman; Harold Gamityan; Julie
updated TSA plan.
Gardner; Tammy Garza; Shan
non Gillespie; Therica Gold
NAME
smith; Esther Gonzalez; Negelle
Green.
ADDRESS
Katrina Grizzell; Ivana GuilarSTATE.
te; Ivanna Guthrie; Kenley Hall;
CITY ___
Shana Hansen; Susie Hardt;
__ ZIP.
PHONE(
Melonique Hayden; Patty Hen
ley; Berta Henry; David HepWORKSITE
EMPLOYER
bum; Matthew Ho; William Hoffecker; Kelli Hudgens; Robert
BEST TIME TO CALL
Hunsaker; Mark Johnson; Stefan

University and Hospital Employees
Get 4 Important TAX BREAKS
;

!

when you participate in

THE SALARY REDUCTION TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY
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University library is developing new computer laboratory
Continued from page 4
charge.
It's been a real success. During
October when we studied use pat
terns in depth, we had nearly 300
individual users.
It has been rumored that the
Loma Linda campus library is go
ing to have a computer lab
available soon. What informa
tion can you give on that?

On the subject of computers
I see that more and more
libraries are installing computers
to replace their card catalogs.
Why is this so and what are we
doing in this area?

On-line public access catalogs
or OPACs as they are called
represnt the wave of the future
or perhaps more accurately the
wave of the present and future.
As you have noted, many
libraries are installing these.
OPACs have a number of ad
vantages. From the library's
perspective, they provide an
easily maintained index to the

library's collections. Library staff
don't have to file cards, update
and retype cards when subject
headings change, do manual
counts when collections manage
ment data is required.
But, it is the library users who
benefit most. OPACs give users
access to the collection in new
ways by keyword and combi
nations of keywords in addition
to author, title and subject. They
make it possible for users to use
the library without going there
by personal computers or ter
minals from offices, homes and
residence halls.
There is a lot of information
hidden away between the covers
of books which the title and card
catalog don't make known.
OPACs can have a real impact
on getting more out of the infor
mation housed in a library
collection.
The other part of your question
was what are we doing about it.
For 12 years now we have been
assembling all of the libraries'
holdings on computer tapes.
The data on these will provide
the basis for a library OPAC at
Loma Linda. We have also been
automating internal library pro
cesses at the same time to help
slow the rise of operating costs in

I am happy to confirm that
beginning with the winter term,
we will have seven Macintosh SE
computers and three dot matrix
printers available for student /
faculty access on the first floor of
the Loma Linda campus library. Applications for Chan
Apple Computer has also prom
Shun Scholarship Loan
ised us eight additional computers
now available
Fund
and a laser writer. We just got of
ficial confirmation and we expect
Applications for the Chan
that this complement of equip Shun Loma Linda University
ment will also be available short? Scholarship Loan Fund now are
ly as well.
available through the School of
I Medicine's office of marketing
Why is the library installing and recruitment.
this lab?
The Chan Shun Fund is a trust
Well if you have ever used a fund established to help educate
computer for word processing or Chinese or Far Eastern students
other applications like spread; who are enrolled in graduate pro
sheets, you know how convenient grams at Loma Linda University
it is to use a computer over a and who plan to become workers
typewriter.
in the South China Island Union
These computers will allow Mission or other Far Eastern
students to prepare papers, corns Division territories.
the library.
The functions which are now
Students interested in applying
plete calculations and organize
include acquisitions,
automated
of
members
be
must
data for assignments. There has to this fund
/ serials checkjournal
cataloging,
Adventist
Seventh-day
the
been tremendous demands by
students. A number of faculty church and be willing to dedicate in and binding, and interlibrary
have also asked about this too. their lives to denominational loan. Our next priority is circula
tion and the on-line catalog.
I think they are more interested work.
Applications must be submit Neurology professor
in computer-assisted instruction
though. I think that this is going ted to the secretary of the loan
authors booklet on
to be addressed by the planned administrative committee before
April 30 for the following school Ellen G. White
learning resource center.
Professor of neurology in the
year. The administrative commit
tee will notify applicants of the School of Medicine Donald 1.
selection of loan recipients before Peterson, MD, has recently
ALASKA
authored a 32-page booklet en
June 15.
See Alaska! Summer 1989! Enjoy
Was
Students wanting an applica titled Visions or Seizures
the Inland Passage aboard tha
Epilepsy?
of
Victim
the
White
Ellen
tion form or further information
luxurious SS Rotterdam. Leave
The new booklet answers ac
Vancouver July 30. See Ketshould contact Phyllis D. Woods,
chlkan, Juneau, Sltka, Hubbard
of cusations made by two indivi
office
dean,
associate
EdD,
and Columbia glaclera, Valdez,
marketing and recruitment, duals who claim that partial com
Seward and Anchorange. A trip
never to be forgotten! $1888-2588
School of Medicine, Loma Lin plex seizure disorder is the ex
Including air fare. Hosts: Dr. and
University, Schuman Pavilion, planation for Ellen White's
da
Mrs. Charles Mltchell (714)
A-607, Loma Linda, visions.
Room
354-0680 or call Gloria at Travel
Unlimited (714) 683-1890.
The two individuals base their
California 92350, or telephone
accusations on the premise that
(714) 824-4471.
Ellen White suffered severe brain
damage from a head injury when
she was nine years of age.
In his booklet, Dr. Peterson in
dicates that historical records do
at the SDA Jerusalem Center
not support this view.
June 20 to August 6
"Epilepsy has never been of
benefit to anyone," Dr. Peterson
Instructor: Ron Springett, PhD
says. "The belief that an episodic
Department of Religion, Southern College
deterioration of brain function
Courses: Ancient World - 4 quarter hours
could account for Ellen White's
Acts of the Apostles - 4 quarter hours
achievements is without founda
Tour of the Holy Land - 4 quarter hours
tion."
Research by Dr. Peterson into
Includes tours to all parts of Israel and a tour to Egypt.
records and his
historical
Credit conferred by your home college.
knowledge of neurology has made
For information and reservations, write: Biblical Research
this publication possible.
Institute, General Conference of SDA, 6840 Eastern
Dr. Peterson has authored over
Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20012
60 articles in the field of
neurology in scientific journals.

Summer School in Jerusalem

We are at the stage of defining
the specific features we want in
an on-line catalog. When we
have accomplished that, we will
begin the task of matching these
requirements with the available
systems offered by the two dozen
or so vendors who have OPACs.

Obtaining funding will be the
next task. It could take as much
as $400,000 to $500,000. That's
a lot of money and perhaps the
but we are
largest obstacle
hopeful that it will be seen as an
important priority by users and by
the University administration.
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Edwin Krick, MD, dean of die School of Public Health, runs be
tween 30 and 45 miles each week in preparation for die Los Angeles
which he plans to enter March 5. Dr.
his first
Marathon
Krick isn't running just for his health. He is "Runnine for
P«»OOT««J- "

1* - * -«

health research.

"

-

School of Public Health dean
will run in Los Angeles race
Edwin Krick, MD, dean of the
School of Public Health, will
earn funds for the School's
research program for each mile he
runs in the March 5, 1989, Los
his first.
Angeles Marathon
Students and faculty are par
ticipating in the "Running for
Research" program by sponsoring
Dr. Krick per mile.
"Our goal is to have 100 per
cent participation in our own
school," reports Wes Youngberg,
fund raising leader. So far, the
school has raised approximately
$50,000 for research. The
University provides matching
funds of $.50 for each dollar
raised.
"We would like to raise
$200,000," says Dr. Krick "This
would enable us to establish an
endowment fund, thus ensuring
long-term viability of research
projects."
David Nieman, DHSc, pro
fessor of nutrition, and chairman
of the department of health
science, SPH, has conducted
research on the effects of
strenuous exercise on the im
mune system, using runners in
the marathon as his subjects.
As a rheumatologist, Dr. Krick
is interested in the effect of
physical activity on joints and
osteoporosis. He has studied the
relationship between diet and

osteoporosis and arthritis, and is
currently conducting research on
osteoporosis prevention.
Drs. Nieman and Krick are
among ten SPH faculty who will
participate in the Los Angeles
Marathon this year. "We hope
to see many friends from Loma
Linda at the race. I think it will
be a lot of fun," Dr. Krick says.
Together with his son, Edwin,
27, Dr. Krick, 53, has been train
ing for the race since last summer.
If you would like to contribute
to public health research, you
may do so by sponsoring the dean
in the "Running for Research"
campaign. For more information,
please contact Wes Youngberg, at
824-4994.

Divorce recovery group
offered by MFAM
Loma Linda University mar
riage and family clinic is offering
a divorce recovery group for those
recently divorced or in the pro
cess of divorce beginning Mon
day, January 23, at 7 p.m.
The group sessions will be held
in the marriage and family
therapy clinic located on the first
floor of Griggs Hall.
Eight weekly sessions are
planned; cost will be $10 per
session.
Further information may be ob
tained by calling 824-4934-

8
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WeCare Benefits Fair successful

WeCare Benefits Fair winners
The WeCare Benefits Fair, held December 15, 1988, was a success. In spite of rain and cold
weather, more than 3,000 employees attended and learned more about their benefits and
investment opportunities. The following employees were winners of the "Benefits
Quiz."
Rhonda Adams
Cheryl Fellows
Victoria Aldridge
Janette Alien
Norma Barruga
Geoffrey Baugh
Donna Bell
Lee Berk
Stephanie Blair
Sharon Blinci
Deborah Bolvarde
Rita Brown
Jean Burgdorff
Antonia Cabanatan
Jill Campbell
Anna Cameron
Phyllis Carrell
Sam Chafin
Eddie Cho
Linda Christensen
Linda Clemet
Susie Coplea
Ruth Coker
Nina Cortez
Barbara Couden
William Dailey
Carolyn Davis
Sue Davis
Joan Dunesme
Lynn Duke
Winona Eichner
Kelly Eick
Beth Fisher
Lorraine Fisher
Avena Flaharty
Shirley Franks
George Ghazal
Mary Gonzalez
Bob Green
Anne Guinan
Edith Harris
Charlotte Helms
Karl Hinkle
Karen Hobbs
Martin Howard
Cathy Hoyt
Valeric Hwaong
JoAnn Jones
Rosie Jones
Edgardo Juni
Richard Kuhs
Rosie La Duca
Milton Lane
Carol Larsen
Marinda Laughlin
Terry Lee
Elatne Lewis
Eva Luo
Anhur Mabaquiao
Gail Mack
Belen Mag-Akak
Ihe Marinel
Rodolfo Martinez
Emy Martinez
Hector Martinez
Wayne Mattheson
Jean McElmurry

Edna Medes
Glenda Meyer
Michael Mitchell
Paul Moldovan
Pete Moreno
Ann Morvai
Hilda Moussally
Verlene Neil
Robson Newbold
Kathy O'Leary
Roy Ota
Allan Peace
Brenda Peach
Karen Peck
George Pendered
Luella Rees

Dina Rivera
Rodney Roath
Ronnie Rodriguez

Isabella Rosne
Janet Rumanuk

Maria Sanchez
Charolotte Sa^ter
Karen Schiller
Floyd Sell
Helen Simoneaux
Matts Sjolander
Mary Su
Gregoria Tamano
Leonora Tamano
Debbie Torbitt
Michael Trenner
Mark Turrill
Zenaida Umali
David Vadala
Rona Welker
Annette Wiles
Karrie Williams
Shelley Williams
Dorothy Womack
(nez Wrtght
Tom Zevalkinkn
Vondel Zimmennan

PBO
Nursing
Dispatch
Nursing
PBO
Purchasing
Nursing
Clinical lab
PBO
LLHP

FBO
MedRec
\ursinE
\ursing

\V
RespCare
\ursine
Clinical lab
Clinical eng
Nursing
Clinical lab
Clinical lab
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Nursing
Clinical lab
Nutritional serv
Clinical lab
Nursing
Nursing
Purchasing
Dispatch
Pharmacy
RespCare
Payroll
Budget
PBO
Clinical eng
Nursing

c.s.

PBO
Security
Nursing
Education
PBO
Blood Bank
Accounting
MedRec
NutrServ
Clinical eng
Cardiac lab

CCS
Radiology
PBO
IV therapy
Nursing
Nursing
Clinical lab
Nursing
Clinical lab

C.S.
Nursing
Radiology
RespCare
Clinical eng
Nursing
PBO
Radiology
Clinical lab
Construction
Nursing
Nursing
Dispatch

H.R.
Nursing
MedRec
Clinical lab

PBO
MedRec
Nursing
PBO
PBO
FT
Clinical lab
PBO
Nursing
PBO
RespCare
Radiology
Medical staff

Radiology
Pharmacy
CVlab

PBO
PBO
Nutritional serv
Clinical lab
RespCare
Medical staff
Nursing
Clinical lab

PBO
Social service
Purchasing
Pharmacy
Info desk

Dispatch
Maintenance
Pharmacy

Sonic bicycle sun glasses from Acme Bicycle Company
Yogurt for two at Town Yogurt
$25 Christmas cash from Jim Osgood Insurance Agency
Lube, oil and filter change from Loma Linda Automotive
Pizza from Round Table Pizza
S4 worth of drv cleaning from Crown Cleaners
Pizza from Pizza Chalet
Alterations from Aziza Sunshine Cleaners
«.3E *\M-FM cassette clock radio from Security Pacific National Bank
55 from LLUMC-FSA
Panasonic AM-FM radio from La Loma Employees Credit Union
Lunch for two at the Kool Kacrus Cafe
*10 gift certificate from the Campus Store
510 gift certificate from Loma Linda Book Shop
Dry cleaning from Solmar Cleaners
Hair cut and stvle from Mane Street
Free film developing for one year from Wheeler's Photography
Lunch at Cheers! Gourmet Delights
"MO gift certificate from the Loma Linda Book Shop
One dozen donuts from Manna Donuts
Yogurt for two at Town Yogurt
$5 from LLUMC-FSA
$20 gift certiticate from Mandott Gifts
Dry cleaning from Solmar Cleaners
Lunch at Cheers! Gourmet Delights
One dozen cookies from Blue Chip Cookie Company
Yogurt for two at Town Yogurt
Yogurt for two at Town Yogurt
Hot fudge sundae from Baskin Robbins 31 Flavors
$50 U.S. savings bond from Wells Fargo Bank
Dry cleaning from Solmar Cleaners
$5 from LLUMC-FSA
A gold watch from the Bank of Redlands
Pizza from Pizza Pizzaz
$50 U.S. savings bond from Wells Fargo Bank

$5 from LLUMC-FSA
$4 worth of dry cleaning from Crown Cleaners
Sonic bicycle sun glasses from Acme Bicycle Company
Canadian $20 Olympic silver coin from Provident Federal Savings
$4 worth of dry cleaning from Crown Cleaners
Yogun for two at Town Yogurt
Lunch for two at the Kook Kactus Cafe

$5 from LLUMC-FSA
$25 security gift certificate from A-Tisket-A-Tisket gifts
$5 from LLUMC-FSA
Pizza from Round Table Pizza
Telephone answering machine from Keith Buchanan Associates
Two video rentals from Today's Video
Pizza from Pizza Chalet
Two video rentals from Today's Video
Two video rentals from Today's Video
Alteration from Aziza Sunshine Cleaners
Lube, oil, filter change and alignment from Goodyear Tires
$10 worth of dry cleaning from Loma Linda Cleaners
Pizza from Domino's
$50 travel certificate from University Travel
Pizza from Round Table Pizza
$25 savings account from First Federal Savings and Loan
A dozen cookies from Blue Chip Cookie Company
$20 gift certificate from Loma Linda Market
Lunch at La Petite Fontaine
$10 worth of dry cleaning from Loma Linda Cleaners
$50 travel certificate from University Travel
$50 travel certificate from University Travel
Lube, oil, filter change and alignment from Goodyear Tires
Champ first aid kit from All American Auto Parts
$10 gift certificate from the Campus Store
Sony AM-FM<assette Walkman fiom La Loma Employees Credit Union
Pizza from Pizza Pizzaz
$4 worth of dry cleaning from Crown Cleaners
Victorinox Swiss pocket knife from Provident Federal Savings
Y'ogurt for two at Town Yogurt
Lube, oil, filter change and tire alignment from Goodyear Tires
Yogurt for two at Town Y'ogurt

__^^^^^».
^^ft^^B

$5 from LLUMC-FSA
$20 gift certificate from Loma Linda Market
Lunch at Cheers! Gourmet Delights

$5 from LLUMC-FSA
Lube, oil, filter change and tune'up from Econo Lube 'n Tune
A manicure from the Nail Gallery
Color television from Lee Hooker Associates
Free inspection and brake job from Midas
Y'ogurt for two ac Town Yogurt
$25 gift certificate from Albertson's Market
Pizza from Domino's
Lunch at Cheers! Gourmet Delights

.

$5 from LLUMC-FSA
$25 gift certificate from Albertson's Market
Dinner for two at the Soup Stone
$50 U.S. savings bond from the Bank of America
Yogurt for two at Town Yogurt
One case cf Castrol GTX motor oil fiom All American Auto Parts
$100 for dinner for two at Joe Greensleeves from Paine Webber

$5 from LLUMC-FSA

Cut and style from Mane Street Hair Design
$4 worth of dry cleaning from Crown Cleaners
Lunch at the Patio Pantry
Pizza from Round Table Pizza
Lube, oil, filter change and alignment from Goodyear Tires
$25 hair cut and style at the Beauty Boutique

$5 from LLUMC-FSA
Pizza from Pizza Pizzaz
Two video rentals from Today's Video
Lube, oil, filter change and tire alignment from Goodyear Tijes

$5 from LLUMC-FSA

Lube, oil, filter change and tune up from Econo Lube 'n Tune
Spin balance and tire rotation at Dee and Walt's Automotive
A manicure from the Nail Gallety
$4 worth of dry cleaning from Crown Cleaners
$4 worth of dry cleaning from Crown Cleaners

An estimated 3,000 employees attended Loma Linda University
Medical Center's WeCare Benefits Fair in spite of poor weather.
The fair is held on an annual basis.
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SIMS trips provides opportunity for students participation in local mission service

The SIMS trips provide opportunity for fellowship and
sharing. Here, the group gathers in the sun for morning
worship. Overnight temperatures fell below freezing.

Sonia Brandt, senior medical student, befriends two orphan
children. Mexican law prohibits adoption of Mexican
children by American families.

Students begin their day with a hearty "SIMS" breakfast of oatmeal, raisins, cereal,
and toast prepared by Rosemary Scuka, a senior nutrition and dietetics student
in the School of Allied Health Professions.

Mrs. Francis Foster changes a diaper on one
of the orphan babies. LLU students vac
cinated all 31 children at the orphanage.

Karen Fairchild, MD, a preventive medicine resident at Loma Linda University
Medical Center (left), and Sonia Brandt, a senior medical student, examine one
of the children at the orphanage.

On the first weekend of every month, SIMS (Students for International Mission Service) sponsors health education trips to Mexico. The
project is based at Rancho La Hai in San Vincente, Baja California. From there the group divides up and visits surrounding villages
offering health care and spreading the Gospel message to the people. On the past two trips, the students have visited an orphanage located
in a village south of San Vincente. Plans for future trips include expanding the outreach to other villages and performing orthopedic
surgeries in cooperation with Mexican physicians at a nearby hospital. Medical supplies, food, clothing, and blankets are also distributed
by the SIMS group. Individuals wishing to donate items to this project may contact Janice Crayk at (714) 824-0800, extension 2179.

Lake Arrowhead Renewal Unit initiated at Mountains Community Hospital
Lake Arrowhead Renewal Unit
a program for adults who are
chemically dependent
was
begun recently at Mountains
Community Hospital (MCH) in
Lake Arrowhead by Loma Linda
University Medical Center,
which is leasing MCH. The
medical center has newly
redecorated a 14-bed unit for use
by participants in the program,
staffed by qualified and experienc
ed professionals who view alco
holism / chemical dependency as
a treatable disease.
Detoxification, when required,
precedes the patient's admission
to the 21-day-treatment program.
Family counseling, recreational
activities, and individual therapy
are included as part of the treat
ment regimen.
Assessment of physical, emo
tional, social, spiritual, and other
resources, combined with medical
care at the required level, assures

appropriate treatment tailored to
each individual patient.
Intervention services designed
to help motivate persons to
understand and accept their need
for treatment are available by ar
rangement with the renewal unit
manager. Aftercare is available
and required for patients who
complete the program, and in
volvement with self-help pro
grams such as Alcoholics
Anonymous and Al-Anon is en
couraged and arranged.
The renewal unit staff, who
have a combined total of more
than 100 years in the treatment
of chemical dependency, recog
nize the importance of aftercare
involvement in the recovery pro
cess. Staff members are available
on a 24-hour basis to provide in
formation and support or direc
tion to persons suffering from
chemical dependency.
Many insurance carriers pro

vide coverage for chemicaldependency treatment, and the
Mountains Community Hospital
renewal unit program is fully
licensed and accredited and eligi

ble for payment for services by
third-party payers.
Persons wanting additional in
formation on treatment for
chemical dependency may tele

phone the Lake Arrowhead
Renewal Unit at 1 (800)
222-8484 or Mountains Com
munity Hospital in Lake Ar
rowhead at (714) 336-3651.

Archaeological exhibit on display at Del E. Webb Memorial Library
The Loma Linda University
School of Religion in cooperation
with the Del E. Webb Memorial
Library is pleased to present an
archaeological exhibit from the
Jordanian cities of Hesban,
Umeiri, and Jalul.
Prepared by the Madaba Plains
Project under the direction of ar
chaeologist Lawrence T. Geraty,
PhD, the exhibit will be on
display in the Loma Linda cam
pus library from January 29
through February 12.
The exhibit, which is enhanc
ed by media presentations,
features artifacts excavated at Tell
el Umeiri, a city mentioned in

the book of Judges as Abel
Kewramim.
These artifacts, combined with
archaeological expeditions cur
rently underway, promise to
disclose much new information
on the history and culture of the
ancient Ammonites, enemies of
ancient Israel from the time of
Judges to the time of Jeremiah.
The Madaba Plains Project car
ries out excavations in the
Kingdom of Jordan in coopera
tion with the Jordanian Depart
ment of Antiquities and the
American Center of Oriental
Research.
Sponsored by five colleges and

universities in Canada and the
United States, the project num
bers among its participants both
professional archaeologists and
volunteers. The excavations are
ongoing and a series of expedi
tions is planned for the summer
of 1989.
Interested volunteers may con
tact the School of Religion,
Loma Linda University, River
side, California 92515-8247.
The Tell el Umeiri exhibit may
be viewed from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Friday, and 1
to 11 p.m. on Sunday. For more
information call (714) 824-4536.
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'Open Hearts for Children' recipient living normal life

Four-year-old David Marquez underwent heart surgery by Leonard
Bailey, MD, professor of surgery, in April, 1986. The operation
was made possible through the Open Hearts for Children program.
David is from San Vincente, Baja California, Mexico. He is pic
runs and plays tured with his mother, Elvira Hernandez Marquez, right, and Struna
Three years after undergoing life-saving heart surgery, seven-year-old David Marquez
parents, Elvira and Torfason, left. Mrs. Torfason belongs to a Lutheran mission group
like other children his age. He attends church at Rancho La Hai Roi, with his
and his family during called Christian Outreach Appeal. Her organization assisted in ar
Inez Marquez, and his brothers and sisters. LLU students and staff met David
ranging for David to come to Loma Linda.
a recent SIMS trip to San Vincente.
ez raising funds for David and his speak a different language. When
Almost three years ago, four- specialists through the Open and his mother, Elvira Hernand
in mother. "I don't do it for thanks you hear kids singing 'Jesus Loves
year-old David Marquez, an In Hearts for Children program. His Marquez, attended a party
COA. or for the gratitude that is shown Me' in church with the wind
dian boy from San Vincente, diagnosis was confirmed, and cor their honor, hosted by
in to me. The Mexicans and blowing through the walls it
Mexico, underwent a heart rective surgery was performed by Several of David's doctors,
fami Americans mankind share humbles you. You come back and
surgery operation at Loma Linda Leonard Bailey, MD, chief of car- cluding Dr. Bailey and his
in experience and understanding. say what do we need all this for.
University Medical Center that diothoracic surgery at LLUMC. ly, attended the event.
there is no difference be I have not yet met someone who
Really
Struna Torfason, a member of
David's health improved
saved his life.
says Mrs. Torfason. hasn't been inspired by being
us,"
tween
care
On a recent SIMS (Students remarkably following surgery. COA, ably assisted in taking
the same God. We there."
love
"We
and
ents
for International Mission Service) Before returning home, David of the physical arrangem
trip to Mexico, LLU students and
staff met David and his family at
Recently the traineeship and
fitness," Ms.
Big Bear City resident Mary gress of 210 fourth graders in Big their own physical
Rancho La Hai Roi, an in
awards committee adapted the pro
associated Portis says.
terdenominational Christian mis Portis is the first recipient to Bear in a fitness program
The Hulda Crooks Scholarship gram to accommodate three"
dissertation
sion. The mission's director toM receive a scholarship under the with her doctoral
and Loan Fund was established in scholarships one each in the fall,
ing In
the students, "Before his surgery, revised guidelines for the Hulda research project, "Develop
on to Exercise for 1986 in response to the increasing winter and spring quarters.
David didn't feel like playing Crooks Scholarship and Loan trinsic Motivati
Originally, scholarship awards
need for financial assistance to
Children."
with the other children. He Fund.
made at graduation time to
were
graduate
toward
"It's been exciting to observe the students working
Ms. Portis was presented with
usually stayed at home and rested
(Harley John Stanton in
seniors
of
School
the
become motivated degrees through
because he didn't have the the award during special School ways children
Bill'Andress in 1988).
and
1987
take an interest in Public Health.
strength to do much else. Now, of Public Health chapel services to exercise and
David is growing strong and held on Wednesday, January 4.
healthy. He runs up and down Ms. Portis is working toward her
the hills with the other children, doctorate in public health.
Over the past year, Ms. Portis
and his parents are really thankful
this years gift, will
"If this program continues, you Insurance office, he was asked to recipients of
watched and guided the prohas
and happy."
be announced in May at the an
can expect a gift in my name in deliver the check.
It was at Rancho La Hai Roi
According to Dr. McCune, the nual awards assembly.
years," remarked
where contact was first made with Nursing honor society about three
when he recently
David. Snorri Olafsson, MD, an presents Dr. Leininger David Seibert
delivered a $1,200 donation to La
LLUMC preventive medicine
Gamma Alpha Chapter of Sierra campus vice president and
resident at the time, visited the
McCune, EdD.
mission with a Lutheran group Sigma Theta Tau, Inc., the inter provost, R. Dale
College of
1978
a
Mr. Seibert,
called Christian Outreach Appeal national honor society of nursing
, was
alumnus
Sciences
and Loma Linda University School Arts and
(COA).
Educa
to
"Aid
the
to
David was among the 35 pa of Nursing will present Madeleine referring
sponsored by
tients seen by Dr. Olafsson that M. Leininger, PhD, will speak on tion" program
In order to
e.
Insuranc
Farmers
Sunday. "David's mother, Elvira, "Cultural Components of Health
employees
reward
and
recruit
30,
brought him to the clinic. He Care" on Monday, January
long-term
for
degrees
college
with
the
at
had a loud heart murmur, which from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m.
an
makes
Farmers
ent,
employm
is typical of a disease called pa- Randall Visitors Center.
alma
the
to
tion
contribu
annual
nurse,
registered
Dr. Leininger, a
tant ductus arteriosus. It is caused
employees having
when the connection between is the founder and an active leader mater of all
of tenure with
more
or
years
four
nursing.
ral
the aorta and the pulmonary in the field of transcultu
.
company
the
and
ly
national
a
artery fails to close. Normally, the She is
Based on the employment
connection closes after birth, but internationally-known educator,
of Gilbert Herman, a
record
r,
researche
ator,
administr
in some cases like David's, it re theorist,
agent living in Merced
Farmers
in
speaker
public
and
t,
mains open for the rest of the consultan
LLU business ad
1952
a
and
nursing
ural
transcult
of
areas
the
child's life.
ministration graduate, the in
"David's mother related his and human care phenomenon.
University orchestra
surance company contributed the Festival Octavia will present the Loma Linda
Seven hours of nursing con
medical history to me, and it
y 4 at 4 p.m.
Februar
La Sierra campus, to with William Chunenstudy conducting on
sounded like he might be having tinuing education credit are $1,200 to
sts. Mr.
Adventi
-day
scholarships for in the University Church of Seventh
heart failure, also," Dr. Olafsson available. Refreshments and lunch be used for
of Arts
College
the
in
music
d in the in Chunenstudy, assistant professor of
recalls. "I knew he needed fur eon are included with the registra students intereste
Festival
a.
orchestr
the
with
year
and Sciences, is now in his fifth
tion fee. Lectures are free to School surance field.
ther examination."
Octavia is a presentation of the Loma Linda Elementary develop
an
also
was
Seibert
Mr.
As
When he returned to Loma of Nursing students.
will be applied to pay
alumnus and recently employed ment committee. Proceeds from the offering
Further information may be ob
Linda, Dr. Olafsson arranged for
e.
mortgag
with the Moreno Valley Farmers ment of the construction
David to be seen by Loma Linda tained by calling 824-4360.

Hulda Crooks scholarship fund is helping School of Public Health students

Farmers Insurance donates to LLU
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Soviet physicians visit Loma Linda University.
Continued from page 1
Dr. Konstantinov requested that
Dr. Bailey submit a paper for publi
cation in a Soviet medical journal.
The Russian physicians also
met with David B. Hinshaw, Sr.
MD, president of Loma Linda
University Medical Center and
Adventist Health System / Loma
Linda, and Norman ]. Woods,
PhD, president of Loma Linda
University.
In this meeting, the possibility
of medical exchange visits was
explored.
A dinner in honor of the Rus
sian guests was hosted by Joan
Coggin, MD, associate dean for
international programs, School of
Medicine, on Thursday evening.
LLU administrators, city of
ficials, and members of the
departments of cardiothoracic
surgery and cardiology attended
the event.
On Friday, Drs. Konstantinov
and Dzemeshkevich presented
surgery grand rounds at Loma
Linda University Medical Center.
They showed pictures of cases
that had been done at their facili
ty, and discussed some of the dif
ferences in medical treatment
between Russia and the United
States. A cordial feeling pervad
ed the meeting, and the physi
cians expressed their desire to
continue in the relationship now
established.
--^ During the meeting, Dr.
Konstantinov stated that the
goals of the All-Soviet Union
Surgical Center is to have three
areas of emphasis: the practical,
clinical care; a scientific research
program in various surgical areas;
and an educational program,

mostly for postgraduate doctors,
senior residents, and physicians
from abroad.
"Cardiovascular disease is the
main cause of death in Russia,"
Dr. Konstantinov says. "Bypass
surgery is quite common in my
country, and pacemaker implan
tation is routinely performed.
"We are producing quite a
good quality now of pacemakers,"
he pointed out.
"We are far behind in
transplantation programs," he
acknowledged, "especially heart
transplantation. . . .We've
started heart transplants now, but
we are just beginning."
Many kidney transplants are
done in the Soviet Union, accord
ing to Dr. Konstantinov. "We are
going to do liver transplants in
my center," he says, "but so far
we only have had experience in
the laboratory."
In the USSR, all medical treat
ment is covered by the govern
ment or by factories, Dr. Konstan
tinov noted. He thinks that, on
the average, the level of medical
care is not as high in Russia as it
is in the United States.
Dr. Konstantinov indicated
that he would find physician ex
change programs between Russia
and the United States very useful.
"One of the goals of my week
here in this country is to try to
organize some mutual, scientific,
educational exchange on a
semiofficial level," Dr. Konstan
tinov says.
Asked specifically if he thought
there would be more such ex
change, he replied, "I am not a
pessimist, and I am not an op
timist I am a realist,... but I

The Soviet physicians obtain a view of Loma Linda from the helipad
on top of Loma Linda University Medical Center.

Sergei Dzemeshkevich, MD, PhD (left), chief, division of heart transplantation for the Soviet Union;
Boris Konstantinov, MD, PhD, director of the All-Soviet Union Surgical Center; and Sandra NehlsonCannarella, PhD, professor of surgery and director of the immunology center at Loma Linda Univer
sity, discuss immunology in Dr. Nehlson-Cannarella's laboratory.
hope there will be more ex
change."
Questioned about the recent
earthquake in Armenia, Dr. Kon
stantinov said that a few hours
after the quake his surgical center

sent supplies to Armenia, and the
next day they sent a number of
physicians.
More than 40 of the quake vic
tims some of the most com
plicated cases were sent to his

center for treatment.
Before leaving, Drs. Konstan
tinov and Dzemeshkevich were
given photo albums containing
pictures of their two-day visit to
LLU.

AIDS seminar taught on La Sierra campus
During the fall quarter, the
department of biology at Loma
Linda University / La Sierra cam
pus offered an undergraduate
seminar dealing with AIDS.
Jeff Tosk, a doctoral candidate
in biology, first developed the
idea for the seminar last year
when he was teaching a general
biology lab.
As Mr. Tosk became ac
quainted with some of the
students, he realized how little
they knew about the disease. Mr.
Tosk says, "AIDS is coming in
to the students' age group, and
I became deeply concerned about
the risks they might be taking."
The main purpose of the
seminar was to "give accurate,
quality information," says Mr.
Tosk. The speakers were chosen
from a variety of fields and back
grounds. Among these were pro
fessors from several different
specialties and departments, in
cluding microbiology, medicine,
and physical therapy and social
workers and pastors who are
dedicated to working with AIDS
victims.
One very special speaker was
a young AIDS patient brought in
by Mary Ann Hart, a social
worker from the Inland AIDS
Project. His frank discussion with
the students emphasized the im
portance of accurate information
for the prevention and contain
ment of AIDS.
One seminar participant,
Christopher Dael, a junior bio

logy major, commented, "The
class was informative as well as
interesting. Every speaker em
phasized the need for being
educated about AIDS, especial
ly for those of us entering medical
fields."
Mr. Tosk hopes that the Univer

sity will develop and promote a
similar seminar to be taught con
tinuously. "The problem is not go
ing away," he says. "It would be
appropriate for the class to be
taught every year. I would like to
see it become a mandatory class
for certain majors."

LLU Student Association presents
"Facing the Second Century:
the 1888 Message and End*time Events"
featuring Robert Wieland and Donald Short,
co-authors of 1888 Reexamined.
January 27
Burden Hall, 7:30 p.m.
January 28
Randall Visitors Center, 11:00 a.m.
January 28
Burden Hall, 2*8 p.m.
January 29
Burden Hall, 8 a.m. * 12 noon
Students, faculty, community, and friends are invited
to attend. For more information, please call 796-8781.
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School of Medicine Class of 1992

Love that Class//

Class officers for the School of Medicine class of 1992.
We begin, as do all other medical classes, as a meager list concealed in some obscure office im
mersed in a gargantuan institution. A frail few out of the many who now felt the relief of accep
tance and could, at least for a while, evade the terror of failure and rejection. As August 8th, 1988,
approached, we came from far and near to attend the school we would all hopefully call our alma
mater.
On this triumphant day, a group 143-strong paraded into a-level amphitheater for the first time
allowing us, as well as the faculty, to survey the new class of 1992. At first we must have looked
like all other entering freshman classes young, enthusiastic, and frightfully wet behind the ears.
Yet something wasn't quite the same. Demographically we were similar to other classes before us
consisting of some 98 males and 45 females. Geographically, we came from many different coun
tries and cultures
some even as far away as Colton or Redlands. Religious affiliation ranged
anywhere from Seventh-day Adventist, Buddhist, Catholic, to Mormon. However, all these things
did not distinguish us from any class before us. What then was it that caused this class to be so
different?
Initially, the difference was far from apparent. The usual dominance of La Sierra and Pacific
Union College towered ominously over the class. The small "clicks" were hard to fall, but fall
they would as the first tests approached. It was like beholding some strange kind of transformation.
Could a competitive bunch of thoroughbred cut throats actually care enough to help one another
even if it could be detrimental to their grades? The answer was "yes." Not only did fellow students
help one another on an individual basis, but actually took the initiative to organize and prepare
weekly review sessions for those in need. Several mock anatomy practicals were administered and
extra assistance in specific regional areas was provided for those who desired it. Even these endeavors
were not enough. A successful note taking service actually got off the ground in the first quarter
and a willingness to work with other classes and departments played a major role in securing first
place for the School of Medicine in our annual "Almost Anything Goes."
It wasn't any one of us per se, but all of us together, which has separated our class from the others
and made us special. We are not just a group of individual medical students, but an integral part
of each others lives. We have worked together for the benefit of the whole and have reaped its
rewards. We have learned that caring and sharing are the ways to fulfillment and success. It all
really comes back to that small list tucked away in some obscure little office. We don't have ourselves
to thank but rather those who spent painstaking hours deciding the fate of each and every one
of us. So I would like to take this time now to say thanks to those responsible at Loma Linda Univer
sity for making us the class of 1992.
Raymond Kohne '92

TODAY

Gospel singer will perform
at Calimesa concert series
Renowned tenor soloist Wintley Phipps will present a concert
at the Calimesa Community
Concert Series, Calimesa
Seventh-day Adventist Church,
Fourth and Myrtlewood,
Calimesa, on Saturday evening,
February 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Phipps, a 1988 Grammy
award nominee, has performed
before audiences across the
United States, Europe, the Carib
bean, and Africa. One of the
highlights of his ministry was to
acompany Reverend Jesse Jack
son on his peace-seeking mission
to several countries in southern
Africa in August 1986. He has
appeared on "Saturday Night
Live" and at the Crystal
Cathedral.
The gospel singer performed at
the National Democratic Con
vention in 1984 and 1988. He
also performed at the "Gospel at
the Symphony" with the Na
tional Symphony Orchestra and
the Edwin Hawkins Singers at
the John F. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts in Washing
ton, D.C. Other appearances
have been at President Ronald
Reagan's national prayer break
fast, the National Religious
Broadcasters Convention, and
the Billy Graham Crusade.
Mr. Phipps was born in Trini
dad, West Indies, and raised in
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Al
though steeped in hymns and
church music from his childhood,
Mr. Phipps never came into con
tact with "Black American
Gospel" until his college days in
Alabama. It was there that he
first began to develop his gift of
writing gospel music.
Mr. Phipps currently lives in
Columbia, Maryland, along with
his wife, Linda, and their two

Pastor joins SAHP
staff as chaplain
Charles M. Liu has recently join
ed the School of Allied Health
Professions on a part-time basis to
provide counseling, guidance and
chaplain aid for students and facul
ty. He is also associate pastor for
campus ministries at the Campus
Hill Church.
Part of Pastor Liu's respon
sibilities will be working with the
Young Adult Ministries (YAM) of
the Campus Hill Church.
Pastor Liu comes from Honolulu,
Hawaii, where he pastored the
Diamond Head Seventh-day
Adventist Church. He has had ex
perience in academy and college
Bible retreats, weeks of prayers,
classroom teaching and worship
preaching.
He is currently working on a
doctor of ministry degree in the
area of spiritual formation and the
life of Seventh-day Adventist
pastors.

sons, Wintley, II, and Winston.
"Music is a gift that can be used
to reach people and touch hearts
everywhere," Mr. Phipps says.
Ticket donation for the concert
is $5.00 per person. Reserved
seating may be obtained by send
ing remittance plus a self-addressed
stamped envelope to P.O. Box
647, Calimesa, California 92320 or
by calling (714) 795-9741.,

Mr. Phipps
The Wintley Phipps concert is
the second of 1989. The third con
cert will be March 18 at which
time "Dino" will be heard in
concert.
Ticket reservations may be made
by calling (714) 795-9741.
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ental research is coming of age at Loma Linda University. After
more than a decade of strong direct support of research by the
School of Dentistry, financial support of research by industry and
government now far exceeds that provided by the school.
by George M. Lessard, PhD, director
Office of Research Planning
Growth in the number of research
publications and the level of faculty
and student involvement in research
projects is increasing and parallels ac
tivity within the University as a whole.
For the 1986-987 fiscal year over 160
presentations and research papers were
published by School of Dentistry facul
ty, and in 1987-1988 that number has
increased even more (final figures are
not available yet).
In recent years the University has
adopted the concept, pioneered by the
Schools of Medicine and Dentistry, of
establishing interdisciplinary research
centers within the University. This
targeting concept has been critical to
the development of the research plan
for the School of Dentistry. Presently
there are two such designations within
the school: Centers of Research Em
phasis and Centers of Research Ex
cellence. The level of school support
for these centers is related to the
perceived relevance of the area of
research, the available expertise within
the interdisciplinary group and the
maturity of research being carried out
by the group.
Research areas currently seen to be
sufficiently developed for inclusion
within targeted Centers of Excellence
include: hard tissue growth, healing
and regeneration, soft tissue regenera
tion, radiological imaging, dental
materials science, and dental implant
design and placement.
The growth of specialized research
in hard tissue growth, healing and
regeneration under the direction of Dr.
Phillip Boyne in the School of Den
tistry and Dr. David Baylink at the Pettis Veterans Administration Hospital
along with the earned reputation in
dental implants pioneered by Dr.
Robert James, places Loma Linda in
a strong position nationally in attrac
ting innovative researchers and exter
nal funding.
Research in soft tissue regeneration
under the guidance of Dr. Rolf Nilveus
continues the tradition of excellence
established by Dr. Jan- Egelberg and has
attracted national support and inter
national recognition.
Loma Linda stands out as a center
for new modalities of radiological im
aging of the TMJ. Dr. Edwin Christiansen has led in this field and con
tinues to secure financial support and
professional recognition for these
efforts.
Dr. Anthony Tjan has revitalized
both faculty and student research in
dental materials science. His en
thusiasm and untiring demand for ex
cellence has garnered a number of
grants and provides many publications

which, individuals concerned with
in prestigious journals each year.
assisting in reducing disease and
The interdisciplinary pulp biology
alleviating human suffering could, by
research group continues to grow under
means of their gifts, provide a conti
the guidance of Dr. Mahmoud
contribution to dental health.
nuing
Torabinejad and is responsible for
institute could become an in
an
Such
numerous publications and foundation
center for applied and basic
ternational
and corporate grants.
and at the same time
research
dental
A number of discipline-related
for the train
facilities
provide
could
research programs are growing in
of the
specialists
dental
the
of
ing
of
maturity to become Centers
future.
or
include
Research Emphasis. These
We at Loma Linda hope to attract
thodontics, special patient care, oral
only outstanding researchers, but
not
health
public
dental
and
medicine
corporations and foundations to
also
education.
our dream-that of a growing, exciting
In keeping with the concept of in
opportunity to assist in building the
terdisciplinary research centers, the
future of the dental profession through
school plans to cluster relevant exper
research.
tise in unique centers which will em
phasize the central focus of the School
Specific Foci
*
of Dentistry, that of preparing profes
of Dental Research Groups
sionals with demonstrated excellence
in patient care. This emphasis on ap
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
plications research does not deny the
Research Group
importance of basic science, but
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
strategically places the greater emphasis
Group consists of Drs. Phillip
Research
of the school on the application of
Scheer, Peter Cowley and
Peter
Boyne,
basic findings to improved patient care.
and graduate students in
Capek
Karel
Na
the
Loma Linda shares with
of oral and maxdepartment
the
Research,
Dental
for
Institute
tional
illofacial surgery. The group is involved
a number of targeted goals for the next
in extensive animal research evaluating
decade. These include research in:
bone grafting and implant systems.
Oral Implantology, Jaw Joint (TMJ)
Current projects include a study of
Dysfunction, Periodontal Disease,
synthetic carriers for bone growth pro
Dental Materials Science, Care of
motion. In this study polymethylmethGeriatric and Special Patients.
acrylate is being used as a carrier for
In addition to the placement of em
morphogenic protein, which
the
bone
phasis on these and other areas by
bone growth. In collabora
are
stimulates
NIH, corporations and foundations
Axel Kirsch, the group
Dr.
with
the
tion
in
resources
also focusing their
soft tissue-metal inter
studied
also
has
research
of
grouping
our
By
same areas.
faces of intraosseous implants.
expertise in interdisciplinary centers
Another study has investigated the
which focus our unique talents in den
effect of dentures on intraosseous im
tal health care delivery along the lines
plants placed in reconstructed alveolar
of governmental and corporate in
ridges. Other studies have investigated
terest, Loma Linda places itself in a
the use of intraosseous implants to an
position to encourage growth of grant
chor maxillofacial prosthodontic fix
and contract support.
tures, such as nose and ear
In order to encourage the develop
replacements. Additionally, a study
ment of these multidisciplinary centers,
evaluating the effectiveness of placing
the school provides a sizable pool of
bone implants in extraction sockets as
seed grants to dental investigators.
a means of reducing alveolar ridge
Because of our interest in creating ex
has indicated a significant
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citing multidisciplinary groups, seed
loss of the bony support
in
by
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reduction
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grants support research
dentures.
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anatomists,
base
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also
dentists, but
Support for these projects has been
biochemists and microbiologists on the
bone
internal and corporate and ongo
the
both
and
campus
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Loma
ing projects provide information to cor
metabolism group at the Pettis
porations concerning the long term ef
Veterans Administration Hospital.
fects of techniques and products.
In keeping with the policy of reserving student-generated funds for educa
Periodontal Research Group
tion, grants and contracts supporting
Periodontal disease is one of the
dental research at Loma Linda now in
most common afflictions of man. It
clude reasonable cost recovery, assur
leads to a gradual destruction of the
ing that the federal government and
tooth's supporting structures. Treat
corporations assist in strengthening the
ment of periodontal disease includes
school as a whole.
instruction and training in oral hygiene
Our vision for research in the den
procedures (plaque control), scaling and
tal school of the future focuses upon
root planing (nonsurgical periodontal
the establisment of an endowed Den
of
tal Science Institute by means

therapy) and resective or reconstruc
tive periodontal therapy aimed at
surgically recontouring or regenerating
tooth supporting structures. The goal
of the Periodontal Research Group,
consisting of Drs. Rolf Nilveus, Ulf
Wikesjo, Max Crigger and Gary Bogle
and graduate students of the depart
ment of graduate periodontics has been
to evaluate and compare the effects of
each of these treatment approaches.
During the last year, the group has
published 10 papers on the use of nonsurgical periodontal therapy in con
junction with adequate plaque control.
These studies show that nonsurgical
therapy can in fact, arrest advanced
periodontal disease. Interestingly, the
type of instrumentation, i.e. hand in
struments vs. ultrasonic sealers, does
not appear to influence the results.
Long-term follow-up of cases in
dicates that periodontal lesions on
single, rooted teeth respond well to
periodontal treatment in the majority
of patients. However, lesions involv
ing furcations (gaps between roots) of
multirooted teeth still lead to difficult
clinical problems. The Periodontal
Research Group has developed experimenta1 furcation models in dogs.
The effect on regeneration of furcation
lesions using several treatment
variables has been compared, con
trasting, citric acid-root surface condi
tioning and wound protection by
means of surgical coverage of the le
sion with gum tissue. The resulting
treatment modalities have been used
on humans. Studies are continuing to
increase the success rate and extend
the procedure to even more difficult
cases.
Orthodontic Research Group
The Orthodontic Research Group is
made up of Drs. Christer ,Engstrom,
Toufic Jeiroudi, Willis Schlenker,
Roland Walters and David Rynearson
and graduate students from the Depart
ment of Orthodontics. A number of
projects are under way in the depart
ment including a study on the etiology
of the elevated root resorption which
occurs in around 10% of patients
undergoing orthodontic treatment.
Related to this study is one in which
the effects of diphosphonates, in
hibitors of bone formation, are studied
on the resorption of bone. Additional
projects are determining how to
minimize damage to enamel when at
taching orthodontic brackets to teeth
and means of reducing the
microleakage which often takes place
under bonded orthodonic brackets.
In another study, corticotomy, the
surgical removal of a very thin shell
of bone around -the tooth, is being
Please turn to page R3
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acuity members of the department of history and political science, College of
Arts and Sciences, are currently involved in much research and publishing.

Ronald D. Graybill, PhD

Frederick G. Hoyt, PhD

Ronald D. Graybill, PhD, associate
professor of history, is working on the
development of guidelines for a
scholarly edition of the papers of Ellen
G. White. He is also doing a com
parison of public reaction between
Frankline D. Roosevelt's appointment
of a U.S. representative to the Vatican
in 1940 and Ronald Reagan's appoint
ment of a U.S. ambassador to the
Vatican in 1983.
His recent publications include
"The Millerite-Abolitionist Connec
tion" in The Disappointed, "Elder Hottel Goes to General Conference" in
Ministry, "Why Do We Need Adventist History?" in Journal of Adventist
Education, a review of Adventism in
America in Church History, "Health
Reform and Adventists in the Nine
teenth Century" in Ministry, and
"Proofreading and Collating by Com
puter" in Documentor Editing.

Frederick G. Hoyt, PhD, professor
of history and political science, is cur
rently involved in an attitudinal study
of US military personnel in the Philip
pines, May 1898 to February 1899, as
well as an historical reconstruction of
the environment in which Ellen Gould
Harmon matured in Portland, Maine,
1827 to 1846.
His other research in progress in
cludes a history of the Millerite move
ment in Maine, 1839 to 1855; the par
ticipation of black women in the Nat
Turner slave revolt in Virginia in
1831; obituary notices of William
Miller, 1849 to 1850; Josephine
Bracken and the Philippine revolt
against Spain, 1896 to 1899; the trial
of Elder Israel Dammon, Millerite
preacher, in 1845; and Matthew But
cher, Cunard captain, and the escape
of the CSS Alabama from Liverpool,
England, in 1862.
Dr. Hoyt's recent publications in
clude "Ellen White's Hometown:
Portland, Maine, 1827-1846" in The

Dental research...

tal to accomodate the number of
research projects currently being con
ducted in the center and to enhance
the technical quality of the results. The
need for acquiring state of the art in
strumentation is critical in order to at
tract research grants and contracts from
manufacturers and the National In
stitute for Dental Research.

Continued from page R2
evaluated as a means of effecting rapid
tooth movement in adult orthodontic
patients.
Biomaterials Research Center

The biomaterals research program
was established in 1984 under the
directorship of Dr. Anthony H.L.
Tjan. It is designed to provide a center
for the study of dental material science,
material-related clinical techniques and
to perform dental materials testing for
manufacturers.
The Biomaterials Research Center
provides research opportunities and
guidance in dental materials research
to interested faculty members and
students for their academic advance
ment and for the enrichment of their
knowledge of dental materials.
The center is administered under the
department of restorative dentistry.
Departmental faculty regularly involv
ed in center research are Drs. James
Dunn, Ben Grant, Irving Logan, James
Glancy, Harold Nemetz, Duane
Wacker and Daniel Tan.
Although the program is still in its
infancy, it is dynamic, with 12 papers
published in 1988 alone and many ad
ditional research projects underway.
Continued improvement and updating
of the facilities and equiment are essen-

Center for Radiological Imaging

The plight of temporomandibular
joint (TMJ) pain patients has been the
focus of research in the TMJ and
Orofacial Pain Clinic for many years.
The clinic has spearheaded many
clinical and basic research projects
which, upon completion have been
published in national and international
scientific journals. In the last year
alone eight papers have been publish
ed by the group and the manuscripts
for two books have been submitted,
soon to be released by the publishers.
The focus of the research has been
the utilization of advanced imaging
systems such as computed tomography
(CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) to
provide two- and three-dimensional
views of normal and abnormal jaw
joints. Collaboration with the sections
of neuroradiology and magnetic
resonance imaging in the department
of radiation sciences at the Loma Linda
University Medical Center has

World and EUen White, "We Lifted Up
Our Voices Like a Trumpet: Millerites
in Portland, Maine" in Spectrum, "The
Trial of Elder I. Dammon Reported for
the Piscotaqtos Farmer" in Spectrum.
Delmer G. Ross, PhD

Delmer G. Ross, PhD, chairman and
professor of history and political
science, is currently involved in re
searching a history of railroad construc
tion and operation in Nicaragua; a
history of and guide to the Bradshaw
Trail; and a history of the Ludlow and
Southern Railway.
He is also researching the Union
Pacific Railroad in the east Mojave
Desert; the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe Railway in the east Mojave
Desert; Ghost railroads of the Mojave
River Valley; and Mathilde "Ma"
Preston: from France to the Mojave by
way of Australia.

proven very productive. Coinvestigators with Dr. Edwin Christiansen include Drs. Joseph Thomson,
Anton Hasso, David Hinshaw Jr., Leif
Bakland, Grenith Zimmerman and
Stanton Appleton. Collaboration also
continues with investigators at the
University of Pennsylvania, the
University of British Columbia, and
the Karolinska Institute in Sweden.
Because of the intense current in
terest in theoretical mandibular
mechanics,
the
masticatory
musculature and the relationship of ab
normal jaw function to the causes of
TMJ disorders, further research is be
ing pursued using CT and MR imag
ing technology and additionally
magnetic resonance spectroscopy.
Pulp Biology Research Group

The pulp biology research program
was established in 1977 under the direc
tion of Drs. Mahmoud Torabinejad
and Leif Bakland to study physiological
and pathological changes in pulpal and
periapical tissues.
The group consists of the faculty
members from the department of endodontics and other faculty including
Drs. James Blankenship, of the Jerry
Pettis Veterans Administration
Hospital and James Kettering and
George Lessard of the School of
Medicine. It collaborates with several

Dr. Ross' publications include
"Borax Smith and the Tonopah &
Tidewater Railroad" in Guide to the
East Mojave Heritage Trail: Ivanpah to
Rocky Ridge, and "Left-wing look lends
insight into Sandinista Revolution,"
a review of The Sandinista Revolution:
National Liberation and Social Transfor
mation in Central America for The Times
of the Americas.
Rennie B. Schoepflin

Rennie B. Schoepflin, assistant pro
fessor of history, is working with Chris
tian Science, Seventh-day Adventism,
and scientific medicine in America;
charismatic women (Mary Baker Ed
dy, Ellen G. White, and Aimee Semple McPherson) and health; the ac
creditation of the College of Medical
Evangelists from 1910 to 1922; and
Hollywood and health
how
America's motion picture industry in
fluences public attitudes.
Mr. Schoepflin's publications in
clude "Health and Health Care" in
The World of EUen G. White, "Four
Historians Discuss the Trial of Israel
I Dammon" in Spectrum, and "Chris
tian Science Healing in America" in
Other Healers: Unorthodox Medicine in
America.

universities and institutions outside
Loma Linda and has published exten
sively in professional journals. The cur
rent primary goal of the group is to
develop a model for the study of
mediators of pain and to identify
microorganisms involved in flare-ups
during root canal therapy. During the
last year alone, ten reports have been
either presented or published and one
book has been released by faculty in
the group. The group has had inter
nal and external financial support and
is seeking an NIH grant to continue
their research endeavors.
Dental Implant Research Group

The Dental Implant Research
Group consists of Drs. Robert James,
Jaime Lozada, John Whittaker, and
Dan GaRey, and residents in the im
plant dentistry program. Current
research centers on long-term survival
studies of various dental implants in
human patients and also on the
histological changes which occur at the
bone-implant interfaces in such pa
tients. During the last year alone four
papers were published by the group
dealing with studies performed at Loma
Linda. Funding has been provided by
a combination of corporate and in
tramural grants.
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n connection with the graduate program
in the biology department, College of Arts
and Sciences, there are several active
research programs in progress:

Physiology of deep-sea
pelagic animals

David L Cowles, assistant professor
of biology, is studying the physiology
of deep-sea pelagic animals. Several
projects are currently being pursued.
Gnathophausia ingens is a large deeplived pelagic crustacean living off the
coast of Southern California. Though
living in very cold water in an environ
ment quite low in food and almost
devoid of oxygen, these animals appear
to maintain a high level of swimming
activity throughout their lifetime. This
paradox seems to contradict generally
accepted theories about the lifestyles
of deep-sea organisms. Dr. Cowles is
studying the physiology of swimming
in this species in order to increase our
understanding of how it is able to
maintain a high level of activity in a
low-energy environment.
^Parent-Young recognition by
glaucous-winged gulls

Joe Galusha, PhD, professor of
biology, recently presented a paper en
titled "Parent-young recognition by
Glaucous-winged Gulls: an experimen
tal approach" in which he challeng
ed the long-held opinion that adult
gulls recognize their young individual
ly. Contemporary biological theory
predicts that parent animals should
care primarily for their own offspring
rather than to share their resources in
discriminately with other young. This
work may influence current child
adoption theory of humans and
challenge biologists' understanding of
the criteria for the performance of selfsacrificing behavior. This research is
being conducted on an island near the
Rosario Beach Marine Station in
Washington State. The marine station
is operated by Walla Walla College
and is affiliated with the LLU biology
department.
Metabolic biochemistry
of tapeworm

Another project underway at the
Rosario Beach Marine Station is a
study by Richard D. Tkachuck, PhD,
professor of biology, of the metabolic
biochemistry of a tapeworm that is
found in a species of catilaginous fish,

the raffish. These tapeworms utilize
metabolic pathways that are not pre
sent in other tapeworms.
Physiological mechanisms
regulating insect heart function

Recent research by Ernest R.
Schwab, instructor in biology, and
Robert A. Chilson, PhD, associate pro
fessor of biology, has focused on the
physiological mechanisms which
regulate insect heart function. This
work has been carried out in collabora
tion with C. Douglas Eddleman, PhD,
associate professor of anatomy. As an
outgrowth of this work, two copresentations were given in December
at the national meetings of the En
tomological Society of America in
Louisville, Kentucky.
The current focus of Dr. Chilson's
research is the electrical activation se
quence of the heart of the honeybee.
Sixty-six epicardial electrical records
taken simultaneously from the heart
provide data for mapping the origin
and sequence of excitation. The
honeybee heart, a chambered tube
8mm long and only 0.3mm wide, has
been thought to be excited first at its
posterior end, thus generating an
anteriorly moving contractile
wavefront to force hemolymph
(beeblood) from the abdomen to the
head. Dr. Chilson's detailed activation
records from the honeybee reveal as
many as five different sites of origin of
excitation located consistently at boun
daries between heart segments. The
electical wavefronts they generate pro
ceed up to but not past the sites of
origin in adjacent segments. The five
sites of origin of excitation are
stimulated independently to produce
a variety of wavefront patterns.
Dr.Chilson suggests that heartbeat and
circulation in the bee are regulated
segmentally, a mechanism which
departs significantly from the current
models.
Dr. Schwab developed procedures to
evaluate the flow of regulatory infor
mation to the honeybee heart through
several pathways. This work addresses
a controversy among insect
physiologists as to whether the bee
heart is regulated through neural con
trol, or by some other mechanism,
such as hormonal control. A paper has
been submitted to the Journal of Com
parative Physiology describing the ex
periments elucidating the neural
pathway of heart regulation.
As part of this ongoing effort to
understand honeybee heart regulation,

Drs. Schwab and Chilson are also
working on describing the neuroanatomy of neural innervation of the
myocardium. They are working in col
laboration with Linda Kelln, assistant
professor of biology, to develop an
tibodies to protein components of the
neurolemma, and then to tab these an
tibodies with flourescent dyes and use
them to trace nerve pathways.
Dr. Schwab will be adding a parallel
research area to his program this sum
mer. Plans call for collaboration at the
Andrews University biology depart
ment with John Stout to study the
neurobiology of cricket sound recogni
tion and phonotaxis. This area of
research will also result in collabora
tion with individuals in at least two
other institutions.
Animal behavior
Leonard R. Brand, PhD, chairman
and professor of biology, is pursuing
two lines of research in animal
behavior. The process of species
recognition in white^footed mice is be
ing studied with the long-term goal of
better understanding the roles of learn
ing and instinct in a mouse's ability
to recognize whether an unfamiliar in
dividual is a member of its own species.
This study utilizes a computerized data
collection system developed with the
collaboration of Ivan Rouse, PhD, pro
fessor of physics. This system was
described in a recent paper published
in the Journal of Microcomputer
Applications.
Dr. Brand is also using the behavior
of living animals as modem analogues
in a study of fossil trackways in nor
thern Arizona. The fossil trackways in
the coconino sandstone in the Grand
Canyon area has generally been inter
preted as reptile tracks on ancient
desert sand dunes. However, careful
study of the trackways and comparison
with modem animal tracks has produc
ed several strong lines of evidence in
dicating that the tracks were made
under water, probably by amphibians.
Earlier work on this project was
published in the earth science journal,
Palaeogeography, Palaeodimatology, and
Palaeoecology, and later selected for
republication in Benchmark Papers in
Geology. Current work is exploring the
types of trackways produced by
salamanders walking underwater in a

strong current. When these animals
are drifted sideways by the current they
produce track patterns that closely
match some unusual fossil tracks that
would be virtually impossible to ex
plain if the animals had not been
under water when they made the
tracks.
Oak trees

Earl W. Lathrop, PhD, professor of
biology, is researching one of the three
threatened species of California oak
trees. All three of these oaks, the
Valley Oak, Blue Oak, and the
Engelmann Oak, have not been
reproducing during the last 60 to 80
years. If development in California
keeps up its present rate, these trees
don't stand a chance unless research
can identify the reproductive problems
and make recommendastions to cor
rect them. It takes an oak 150 to 200
years to become magnificent. There
are not enough young trees to replace
these older trees when they die. Since
many of the trees are coming down,
in 60 to 80 years from now there will
be people who may not see these ma
jestic trees because of the gap in the
oaks' reproductive cycle. The
Englemann Oak, the species that Dr.
Lathrop is studying, used to be
widespread in Pasadena and Los
Angeles. Now there are only a few
trees left in the area, in Huntington
Gardens and the Los Angeles Arboreteum. Dr. Lathrop's research, sup
ported by a grant from the University
of California, is just starting its third
year of a five-year project. He and his
graduate students are finding some
helpful information, especially in
regard to seedling survival, and he
hopes he will be able to gain further
insight into the early life cycle of the
oak which will contribute to its
ultimate survival.
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he psychology department and social work program in the College of Arts and
Sciences has a vigorous research program. Five faculty members and a number
of students are active in research.
Suicide by Young People

The popular media has recently
drawn considerable interest to the fact
that there is a reported steady increase
in the number of suicides being com
mitted by young people of the United
States. According to many observers,
the incidence of suicide has reached
"epidemic" proportions.
To better understand this
phenomenon, Vem Andress, PhD,
professor of psychology, has launched
a study in childhood and adolescent
suicidal behavior as part of his conti
nuing research into suicide. Joining
him in this study are Joe Teicher, MD,
professor, department of psychiatry,
and Dan Price, second year student,
School of Medicine.
Specifically, the study is looking at
both completed suicides and attempt
ed suicides. In order to better under
stand the characteristics of completed
suicides, all suicides committed by in
dividuals under the age of 20 in River
side County during the years 1980 to
1987 are being reviewed. In addition,
a similar population of suicide attempters is being studied to determine any
differences in the two populations and
to help in the future assessment of
suicidal potential and treatment of per
sons in this age group.
Social influence in children
and adolescents

Adeny Schmidt, PhD, associate pro
fessor of psychology, is currently com
pleting a series of studies on the
development of social influence in
children and adolescents. Her research
focuses on the bases of power children
and adolescents use with each other
when they are trying to get their way.
In cooperation with Dr. Gian Caprara
of Rome University in Italy, professor

Rene Smith of Colegio Adventista del
Plata in Argentina, and LLU alumna
Yoshiko Yanikahura, children have
been tested not only in the United
States but also in Japan, Italy, and
Argentina.
Dr. Schmidt and her colleagues have
found that, at least beginning with the
first grade, children differentiate well
between strategies. Children across
ages and cultures believe that giving
additional information about why the
other person should do something is
the most common base of power and
results in the most compliance. In
terestingly though, adolescents are less
likely to use information and more
likely to use power bases such as
rewards and reciprocity.
Contrary to what adults expect
children would do, all ages avoid us
ing coercion. Cross cultural com
parisons found that Japanese children
had the lowest preference for coercion
while Italian children chose to use
coercion to a higher degree than any
other national group.
In cooperation with Bertram Raven,
PhD, professor of psychology at
UCLA, Dr. Schmidt is now expanding
her research into the study of power
in families. Two students, Ivonne
Chand, a 1988 LLU graduate, and Kel
ly Bradley, a sophomore psychology
major at LLU are collaborating with
Dr. Schmidt.
Readiness of graduate social work
educators to use new information
technologies

Assistant professor of social work
Beverly Buckles continues to be in
volved in research related to her doc

oma Linda University faculty
Gail Rice, EdD, associate professor
of educational foundations and
research, School of Education;

toral dissertation at Adelphi Univer
sity in New York, where she identified
factors effecting the readiness of
graduate social work educators to use
new information technologies. She is
presently expanding the original model
to make instrumentation applicable to
other populations and has started a
pilot project to test the training models
which emerged from the original study.
How eyes integrate features into
objects very early

The newest member of the
psychology department, Jay Brand,
assistant professor of psychology, is
completing his dissertation in ex
perimental psychology at University of
Louisville where he has been research
ing how the eyes integrate features into
objects very early in the perceptual
process. This early precategorical stage
has been called iconic memory, and
Mr. Brand is testing whether or not
attention in the form of expectancies
influences this early perceptual "buf
fer." More specifically he is testing
whether a specific expectation effects
the capacity and content of the iconic
memory stage of processing.
In addition to research in iconic
memory or early processing, he is stu
dying whether or not people can
monitor two or more locations at the
same time (in parallel) in order to ac
quire information from disparate posi
tions in the visual field.
Role of values, attribution
processes, and emotions

Continuing a long line of research,
Hector Betancourt, PhD, associate pro
fessor of psychology, is studying the
role of values, attribution processes,
and emotions in prosocial (helping and
altruism) and antisocial (violence and

Bailey Gillespie, PhD, chairman of
church and ministry and professor of
theology and Christianity, School of
Religion; Richard Rice, PhD, professor
of theology, SR; Mel Campbell, pro
fessor of education, SE; and Dana
Thompson, associate professor of
business and management, School of
Business and Management, were
among 16 members selected to the
Marketing Advisory Council for La
Sierra Academy this fall. Dr. Gail Rice
chaired the council, which was asked
to study the declining enrollment at
the school and to make recommenda
tions to the board.

conflict) behaviors. Dr. Betancourt and
his students and colleagues are current
ly working on four projects.
In the area of value orientation and
beliefs, he is investigating the relation
ship between how much control in
dividuals believe they have over situa
tions and the severity of a victim's
need on helping behavior. A series of
studies in this area have been
developed and conducted in coopera
tion with Curtis Hardin, a 1986
psychology alumnus of LLU, current
ly a graduate student at Yale
University.
The attribution-empathy model of
helping behavior Dr. Betancourt
developed for adults is currently being
extended to children and tested in
cooperation with Paul Mallery, senior
psychology major, and Dr. Adeny
Schmidt.
Extending his research in prosocial
behavior, Dr. Betancourt has recent
ly began a series of studies trying to
understand how the cause a person
gives to a violent or negative action
by someone else influences responses,
such as retaliation, in a conflict situa
tion. Two psychology majors at LLU,
Irene Blair and Ivonna Guthrie, are
collaborating in this research.
Summarizing a long interest in crosscultural research, Dr. Betancourt has
recently completed an analysis of intergroup and international conflict bas
ed on the psychological consequences
of the attribution that parties to a con
flict make. This analysis is part of a
book on advances in applied social
psychology, prepared in cooperation
with Bernard Weiner, PhD, and col
leagues at UCLA, and to be publish
ed in 1989 by Earlbaum.
Submitted by Adeny Schmidt, PhD, c/iorrman and associate professor of psychology,
College of Arts and Sciences.

The Council is conducting an ex
tensive marketing study for the school,
utilizing questionnaires and interview
guides to collect data from faculty, ad
ministrators, parents, students, and
constituents.
A high level of interest has been
shown by the respondents with a 90
percent return to date. The many sug
gestions and ideas shared by the
respondents concerning perceived
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
and threats for the school are currently
being studied, and a preliminary sum
mary of major findings and recommen
dations was presented to the LSA
board on January 16. The final report
will be given in May of 1989.
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major goal of the doctor of public health programs within the
School of Public Health is to develop research skills which
will qualify the graduate to hold positions of responsibility in
advanced research endeavors. Consequently, in addition to
courses dealing with research methodology, the programs require
a significant independent research project on the part of each
doctoral candidate. The projects vary according to the interests
of the students from epidemiologic investigations to health education
interventions.
Predictors of nutrition supplement
use in the elderly

This past year Nancy Cotugna,
DrPH, RD, currently assistant professor
of clinical and community dietetics at
the University of Delaware, successfully
completed a dissertation research pro
ject entitled "Predictors of Nutrition
Supplement Use in the Elderly." Her
committee included Jerry Lee, PhD,
associate professor of health promotion
and education; Joyce W. Hopp, PhD,
dean, School of Allied Health Profes
sions; Patricia K. Johnston, DrPH,
associate professor of nutrition; and
William Jarvis, PhD, professor of
health education, and chairman of
public health sciences, SAHP.
The misuse of nutrition supplements
in the elderly population is well
documented. The perpetuation of
nutrition quackery among the elderly
population Vvas harmful implications,
both physically and economically.
Nutritional exploitation of the elder
ly appears to cut across economic,
educational and social strata.
The objective of this study was to
identify the differences in nutritionrelated attitudes and beliefs among
elderly supplement users and non-users
to determine which might predict sup
plement use. Demographics and other
characteristics were also examined for
relationships to supplement use.
The sample size numbered 195
residents of four different senior citizen
apartment complexes in southern
California. Data was gathered using a
questionnaire which was administered
by the investigator via the face-to-face
method. The questionnaire was
developed and validated according to
the Ajzen and Fishbein theory of
reasoned action.
Results showed that 59 percent of
the elderly surveyed were using nutri
tion supplements. The most commonly
used supplements were multiple
vitamins / minerals, calcium, vitamins
C and E. Amounts taken ranged from
0.5 to 18 tablets a day, and from one
to eight different types of supplements
a day. Medical doctors were most often
cited as the influence to begin supple
ment use.
Two characteristics were significantly
related (p less than .05) to supplement
use, age and interest in health. Point
of supplement purchase approached
significance (p less than .07). Findings
indicated that attitudes and subjective
norms were significant predictors (p less
than .00005) of the intention to use
nutrition supplements. The beliefs

which most strongly predicted attitude
toward supplement use were that tak
ing supplements (1) would improve
health and (2) would not be a waste
of money.
Factor analysis identified three
behavioral and two normative factors
which were significantly correlated (p
less than .00005) to attitude and sub
jective norm. These were labeled
health promotion, youthfulness, cost,
medical doctor approval and family ap
proval. The health promotion and
medical doctor approval were the most
heavily weighted factors. This study
was able to differentiate the beliefs of
elderly nutrition supplement users and
non-users. The strengths of these
beliefs were also demonstrated. The
first manuscript reporting this work has
been accepted for publication.
Equation to predict sum of skinfolds
in children

"The Development and Application
of a Multiple Regression Equation that
Predicts Sum of Skinfolds in Children
Ages Ten Through Eighteen" was the
dissertation of Pam Luna-Rafry, DrPH,
currently coordinator for the health
and physical education program for the
San Diego County Office of Educa
tion. She was assisted in this project
by Drs. Hopp and Lee, and David
Nieman, DHSc, chairman, department
'
of health science.
This study developed a prediction
equation for sum of triceps and
subscapular skinfolds in children ages
10 through 18. Nearly 25 percent of
US adolescents are obese, body fat
levels are increasing in youth, 60 to
80 percent of obese teens become
obese adults, and obesity in youth is
related to increased risk of hyperten
sion, hyperlipidemia, diabetes and
psychosocial dysfunction. There is
need for practical measures of obesity
for use in the school setting; the disrob
ing necessary for some skinfold
measures presents difficulties.
The data used to develop the predic
tion equation were obtained from the
National Children and Youth Fitness
Study. That study collected a variety
of data including anthropometric,
physical performance, and reported ex
ercise variables on a national probabili
ty sample of 8,800 private and public
school children in grades 5 through 12.
For the purpose of developing the
equation, all subjects ages 10 through
19 (n equal to 8723) were included in
the analyses.
Half of the subjects were selected at

random to develop the equation, and
the remaining half were used to crossvalidate it. Several equations were
developed to predict the sum of the
triceps and subscapular skinfolds. One
equation was recommended for use by
the investigators due to its practicali
ty and predictive power (R equal to .81
in males and .82 in females). The equa
tion is as follows:
For males, the sum of skinfolds (mm)
equal to 19.784 - 1-033 age - 0.871
height (in) plus 0.061 weight (Ibs) plus
2.239 waist circumference (in).
For females, the sum of skinfolds
(mm) equal to 42.430 - 0.057 age 1.294 height (in) plus 0.308 weight
(Ibs) plus 1.179 waist circumference
(in).
Influence of lifestyle on longevity
on black California Seventh-day
Adventists
Performance and reported exercise
variables did not appreciably improve
the predictive power of the equations.

Dale Sumbureru, DrPH, now assis
tant professor, University of North
Dakota, with the assistance of Gary
Fraser, MD, PhD, associate professor
of epidemiology; Richard Neil, MD,
assistant dean; Kristian Lindsted, PhD,
associate professor of epidemiology; and
M. Alfred Haynes, MD, of UCLA
medical school, investigated "The In
fluence of Lifestyle on Longevity
Among Black Seventh-day Adventists
in California."
Most information about SDAs in
the scientific literature has been on
white Adventists. This is the first study
to elucidate the relationships between
lifestyle and mortality risk among black
Adventists and how they compare to
their white Adventist counterparts.
Black Adventists do not live as long
as white Adventists, they are not as
educated, but there is a tendency for
younger cohorts of both races to be ac
quiring formal education equally.
Overall, black Adventists do not share
the same risk factors for mortality as
do white Adventists although there is
much overlap. Age and failure to res
pond to the lifestyle questionnaire
(blacks, RR more than 2.00, whites,
RR more than 4.80) are the two
strongest risk factors for mortality.
Gender, frequency of church atten
dance and attained education are also
strong risk factors.
Coffee, beer and wine, and hard li
quor consumption are all consistent
risk factors for mortality among the
black males but not the white males.

Beef consumption is a mild risk factor
for blacks but not a clear one for
whites. Physical exercise and obesity
both show relationships with mortali
ty in both races. Overall, the dif
ferences in mortality experience beween the black Adventists and white
Adventists cannot be attributed to
lifestyle differences (as proscribed by
the Adventist church) because they are
minimal.
Relationships between job stress
and physical and psychiatric
symptomatology

Recent reports have demonstrated
positive relationships between job
stress and physical and psychiatric
symptomatology. Arlene Gray Blix,
DrPH candidate and an associate pro
fessor in nursing at Cal State Fullerton, is currently completing data
analysis for her dissertation in
vestigating the fit between motiva
tional style and perceived type of job
demand as a contributing factor in
developing occupational stress symp
toms. Some 300 academic ad
ministrators from the 19 California
State University campuses are involved
in this study.
Ms. Blix has hypothesized that oc
currence of illness increases with the
misfit between preferred motivational
style and perceived job demand and
that the greater the length of time in
a misfit job situation the greater will
be the occurrence of illness.
Needs of lung-cancer patients

DrPH candidate Denise Whisler is
investigating nutritional status,
characteristics and support needs of
101 individuals who had lung cancer.
The study found 1) lack of nutrition
advice, 2) low usage of nutritional food
supplements, 3) recognized importance
of correct weight maintenance and
eating well daily, 4) low attendance at
cancer support groups, 5) desire for
more non-home support, and 6) impor
tance of maintaining sense of control
of life. An instrument was developed
to distinguish between individuals who
will attend a cancer support group and
those who will not.
Process of health education
consultation utilized by CHDP

Denise's sister Laura is also a DrPH
candidate. She is investigating the pro
cess of health education consultation
utilized by Child Health and Disabili
ty Prevention Program (CHDP) health
Please turn to page R7
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he department of health science, School of Public Health, conducted six
separate research projects with doctor of health science students in the
areas of wellness and disease prevention during 1988.
Of the six articles submitted for
review, four have been accepted for
publication. Two were accepted to the
Journal of the American Dietetic Associa
tion, two in the International Journal of
Sports Medicine, and two are still pend
ing review.
The applied research was conducted
in the areas of the health related
benefits of the vegetarian diet, the ef
fect on the immune system of
marathon running, dietary habits of
marathon runners, and the
psychological well-being and functional
capacity in physically active and in
active elderly people.
Effects of marathon running
on the immune system

In the study of the effect of
marathon running on the immune
system, 10 marathon athletes were run
for three hours to exhaustion in the
human performance laboratory of the
Center for Health Promotion. Blood

Public Health dissertations...

Continued from page R6
educators to promote health education
for eligible teen patients by private
practice providers. Health education
is a required component of the health
screening and evaluation services pro
vided by physicians for CHOP.
However, it may not be optimally in
tegrated into the services provided. It
is hoped that this study will provide
information that will increase the ef
fectiveness of health educators as they
serve as a link between CHOP and the
provider physicians.
Religious commitment as deter'
minant of health behavior

The recognition that religious beliefs
and behaviors affect health is the basis
for the dissertation of Donald King
who is investigating religious commit
ment as a determinant of health
behavior in a selected population.
Although there have been numerous
scales to measure different dimensions
of religious commitment, beliefs and
behaviors, no one has developed an in
strument that measures the dimensions
of religious commitment relevant to
health. This dissertation project seeks
to develop such an instrument and
validate its usefulness in sample
populations of black church members
from various denominations.
Food frequency and anthropo
morphic data

Candidate Joan Sabate, a physician
from Spain who was recently named
assistant professor of epidemiology in
the School of Public Health, is near-

samples were taken before, during and
after the three-hour run for a total of
24 hours of follow-up. A multitude of
immune system parameters were also
studied and, in general, the immune
system parameters demonstrated many
significant changes, including an eleva
tion in the helper / suppressor T-cell
ratio and in spontaneous blastogenesis
which was elevated up to the next
morning. In addition, natural killer cell
activity was depressed for several hours
following the three-hour run.
Although the clinical meaning of
these changes still awaits interpreta
tion, previous epidemiological work
from the doctor of health science pro
gram has shown that following a
marathon run, runners are at increas
ed risk for upper respiratory tract in
fections. Correlating immune system
changes with this increased risk will
be a topic of future study by the depart
ment of health science.

Health-related benefits
of vegetarian diet

In another study, vegetarian and
nonvegetarian elderly women, who
were matched for many demographic
and lifestyle factors, were tested in the
human performance laboratory for
their functional capacity on the tread
mill, blood lipid parameter differences,
nutrient intake differences and psycho
logical factor differences.
Important findings from this study
showed that the vegetarian diet impos
ed no special benefit to the ability of
the subjects to exercise on the tread
mill. However, nutrient intake and
blood lipid profiles were much improv
ed in the vegetarians when compared
to the nonvegetarians. Psychological
mood states did not differ between the
two groups.

Marathon runners' nutrient intakes
In the study on the Los Angeles
"Marathon runners and their nutrient
intakes, three-day food records were
collected from 350 runners and find
ings showed that the marathon run
ners, in general, had better diets than
the general population. However, they
were not consuming the amount of
carbohydrate recommended for en
durance runners. Their intake,
however, of cholesterol, saturated fat
and total fat were very close to the
recommendations of the American
Heart Association.
Many of the marathoners indicated
that they had made improvements in
their diet in response to adopting a
regular running program. It was con
cluded that the decision to adopt an
exercise program may also be concomitantly associated with im
provements in the diet.

Submitted by David C. Niemart, DHSc,
chairman, department of health science,
School of Public Health

ing the completion of his dissertation
project in which he analyzed food fre
quency and anthropomophic data from
1761 non-Hispanic white children 7
to 17 years of age. Approximately half
the subjects were Seventhday Adventists (SDA). The SDA boys were
significantly taller than public school
boys. There was no difference in height
of the girls. Among the SDAs, lactoovo vegetarian boys and girls respec
tively were taller than boys and girls
who consumed meat.
This study suggests the lacto-ovo
vegetarian diet does not compromise
the growth of school aged children in
the U.S. The results will be presented
at the Federation of American Socie
ty of Experimental Biologists this
spring.
Congruence between health beliefs
and behavior

Another dissertation nearing com
pletion is that of Barbara Frye. This
qualitative study examined the con
gruence between health beliefs and
behavior as reported by 30 Cambodian
(Khmer) refugee women in Southern
California. Utilizing in-home inter
viewing in the Khmer language, data
were gathered on 226 illness episodes
occurring among 157 family members
over an eight month span.
Informants reported a strong mater
nal role in health care decision mak
ing with all ages of children. Adult
decision making demonstrated an in
dividualistic pattern. Causes of illness
were attributed primarily to humoral
imbalances and illness avoidance
behavior reflected this trend. Treat

ment was a blend of scientific and
traditional medicine. Health care was
accessed in settings of linguistic and
cultural comfort regardless of distance.
Disease prevention was linked to ade
quate food quantity. Chronic
degenerative disease, stress, and
reproductive complications were
reported frequently. The adolescents
and women appeared to be at high risk
for cultural stress.
Other doctoral projects underway

The following DrPH dissertation
research projects are also underway:
John Bezjak, "The Relationship of
Locus of Control, Self Efficacy, Value
Placed on Physical Fitness, Expectan
cy of Reinforcement, and Value of
Reinforcement in Predicting Exercise
Behavior"; Mary Peterson-Portis,
"Development and Maintenance of
Children's Intrinsic Motivation to Ex
ercise"; Bashir Khazzan, "Stress Fac
tors Associated with Failure in SelfHelp Smoking Cessation."

Submitted by Patricia K. Johnston, DrPH,
RD, associate professor of nutrition, and
director, DrPH programs, Schod of Public
Health.

Religion...
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forthcoming issues of the Journal of
Adventist Education.
Papal Supremacy and
American Democracy

V. Norskov Olsen, PhD, Dr.Theol,
past president of LLU and former

member of the religion faculty, publish
ed Papal Supremacy and American
Democracy (Loma Linda University
Press, 1988) in which he examines the
contemporary role of the Roman
Catholic church in light of its long
history.
More recendy he published Man The
Image of God (Hagerstown, MD,
Review and Herald Publishing
Association, 1988), a series of insightful
reflections on the Christian under
standing of the nature and destiny of
humanity.
Contributions of the Stahls

Charles Teel, Jr., PhD, professor of
religion and chairman of Christian
ethics, has just inaugurated the Stahl
Fund for World Mission and has begun
a new comprehensive study of the con
tributions made by early Adventist
mission pioneers Anna and Fernando
Stahl to the communities of Indians
living on the Altiplano of Peru.
Preliminary investigations reveal
that while bringing the Christian
gospel to the indigenous population,
these pioneer missionaries introduced
their converts to educational,
economic and social opportunities
which radically transformed life among
these people and set a pattern for a
positive interaction between Chris
tianity and culture.
Dr. Teel is also currently editing for
publication the papers presented to the
year-long ethics and Adventism
seminar offered by the School of
Religion during 1987-88.
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he following projects include ongoing and completed work which began in
November, 1987, under the direction of Pravin M. Shah, MD, FACC,
director of the academic program, cardiology section, School of Medicine.
These projects have been done in collaboration with Ramesh Bansal, MB BS;
Ramdas Pai, MD; and Marcos Cordoba, MD. The invasive correlations have
been made with collaboration of William Willis, MD, Ken Jutzy, MD, and
David Ferry, MD.
Noninvasive assessment of left
ventricular rate of pressure rise

A method has been developed to
obtain rate of left ventricular pressure
rise from continuous wave Doppler
signal of mitral regurgitation. This
method assumes that the left atrial
pressure remains unchanged during
pre-ejection phase of systole. It then
utilizes modified Bernouilli equation to
calculate the rate of left ventricular
pressure rise (LVAp/At). Since LVAp/At
is related to inotropic state of the heart,
it would be expected to correlate with
other indices of LV function.
Thirty patients with mild or
moderate mitral regurgitation were
studied to examine this correlation. It
was noted that LVAp/At, which is
relatively independent of afterload,
could serve as an additional noninvasive parameter of LV function to
monitor patients longitudinally.

Influence of rate of left ventricular
pressure rise on post-operative out
come following mitral valve surgery
for chronic mitral regurgitation

Twenty-five patients with symp
tomatic chronic severe mitral regurgita
tion who underwent mitral valve
surgery were studied. The pre-operative
LVAp/At was correlated with post
operative ejection fraction. This was
compared with similar correlations be
tween postoperative LV ejection frac
tion and pre-operative ejection frac
tion, end systolic volume, end systolic
wall stress, ratio of end systolic wall
stress to end systolic volume. It was
noted that among all the preoperative
parameters examined, the LVAp/At cor
related best with post-operative ejec
tion fraction. It was concluded that
pre-operative LVAp/At, which is
relatively afterload independent, may
be ideally suited to serve as a useful
noninvasive parameter capable of
predicting postoperative outcome.

Left ventricular diastolic pressure
correlates of mitral inflow velocity
profile

Role of echo / Doppler in making
management decisions in
aortic valve stenosis

The mitral inflow velocity correlates
with left ventricular left atrial
pressure gradient in diastole and may
be helpful in noninvasive assessment
of left ventricular diastolic pressures.
The preliminary protocol obtained
measurements of LV diastolic pressures
using fluid filled catheters
simultaneously with mitral inflow
velocity signal. The measurements
were made under resting conditions
and after an altered preload by con
trast ventriculqgraphy. The preliminary
data correlated E wave amplitude and
E/A ratio with pre A wave left ven
tricular diastolic pressure which reflects
left atrial mean pressure. These obser
vations are currently being extended
using micro manometer tipped
catheters with active participation of
Drs. Alvin Eng and M. Shakudo and
the catheterization laboratory staff.

In collaboration with Drs. Jeff Kegel,
Bruce Graham, and Ramesh Bansal,
we have analyzed retrospectively col
lected data on 120 consecutive patients
with aortic stenosis studied by nonin
vasive and invasive approaches at the
Loma Linda University Medical
Center. Technically, inadequate
studies were excluded. A decision for
or against recommending aortic valve
surgery, if the patient were symp
tomatic, was arrived independently
after reviewing the echo / Doppler
study. A concordance in management
decision made by catheterization and
by the echo / Doppler analysis was
observed in 95 percent of the patients.
The only disagreements were observ
ed in patients with peak aortic systolic
velocities between 3.5 and 4.0
meters / second. A more detailed
analysis of the data is currently in
progress.

LU School of Nursing will be hosting a Research Seminar by Nancy Bergstrom, RN, PhD,
during Research Week, Monday, January 23, from 5 to 7 p.m. in West Hall, 110 A.
Dr. Bergstrom is professor of nursing at University of Nebraska and prinicpal investigator
of a $1 million study funded by the NIH, "Nursing Assessment of Pressure Sore Risk.**

An alumnus of LLUSN, Dr.
Bergstrom frequently serves as research
consultant and visiting professor at
university schools of nursing world
wide. Dr. Bergstrom has been meeting
with SN faculty on an ongoing basis
since the beginning of fall quarter to
provide support in research and theory
development. Her focus has been on
the conceptual phase of the research
process.
Research is ongoing process

Research is an ongoing process in
the School of Nursing. The continu
ing education department has already*
presented the following research sup
port seminars this year: "School
districts' perceptions of school nurs
ing," Eva Miller, RN, associate pro
fessor; "Product evaluation and patient
care," Meg Fears, RN, LLUSN
graduate student; "Job and family
satisfaction of in- and out-of-home

workers," Katty Joy French, RN, PhD,
LLUSN contract faculty; and "Con
tamination of tube feedings and policy
implications," Barbara Elston-Hurdle,
RN, LLUSN graduate student.
Future seminars are scheduled in
West Hall 110 A from 12:10 to 1 p.m.:
"Nurses' responses to caring for
anencephalic infants targeted as organ
donors," Lois Van Cleve, RN, PhD,
professor, Wednesday, February 8;
"Social resources and the geriatric nur
sing home patient," Danielle Jandera,
RN, NP, instructor, Tuesday, March 7.
"Profile analysis: Multivariant com
parisons of nurses, early educators and
engineers," Michael Galbraith, RN,
assistant professor, LLUSN, and doc
toral candidate, Claremont Graduate
School, Wednesday, March 29; "Rela
tionships between depression, dyspnea
and activities of daily living in severe
COPD patients," Carolyn Calhoun,
RN, instructor, Wednesday, April 26

(This research was also presented at the
First Annual Graduate Student
Research Day at UCLA, May, 1988.).
"Assessing student outcomes in a
learning assistance program," Vaneta
Condon, RN, coordinator, LLUSN
learning assistant program, Tuesday,
May 16 (Patricia Foster, RN, PhD,
associate dean for academic affairs, is
the principal investigator of this pro
ject.); "A comparative study of
chemically dependent nurses," Bernadine Irwin, RN, PhD, associate pro
fessor, Thursday, June 1.
Nurses' experiences in caring for
anencephalic infants intended
as organ donors

A number of SN faculty are involv
ed in other research activity as well.
Dr. Van Cleve has been focusing on
a study on nurses' experiences in car
ing for anencephalic infants intended
as organ donors. Also participating in
the study are Linda Johnson, RN,
director of parent-child nursing,
LLUMC, and Wendy Johnson, LLU
graduate student in nursing.

Teenage pregnancy
The parent-child and community
health nursing department faculty and
Linda Levinson, RN, program manager
for Perinatal Home Care, San Bernardino County Health Department, are in
the beginning phases of a study in
teenage pregnancy focusing on identi
ty / self-esteem and parenting. Active
LLUSN faculty participants are Marilyn
Herrmann, RN, assistant professor; Eva
Miller, RN, associate professor; Judy
Peters, RN, associate professor; Lois Van
Cleve, RN, PhD, professor; and Betty
Winslow, RN, assistant professor.
Needs of caregivers of
Alzheimer's patients
Patricia Jones, RN, PhD, professor, is
involved in a study of needs of caregivers
of Alzheimer's patients being conducted
by faculty in the UCSF department of
family health care nursing.
LLUSN graduate student Nicolle
Sobieszyk has completed the data gather
ing for her study of needs of family
members of patients in the critical care
unit and the nurse's perception of those
needs.
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ecent academic activities in
the School of Religion include
some new publications
and a new research project.

1888-1988 celebration
At the invitation of the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists,
the entire School of Religion faculty
contributed to a project connected
with the 1888-1988 celebration in the
church. The contributions, edited by
Niels-Erik Andreasen, PhD, professor
and associate dean of religion, are
designed to offer pastors and teachers
a manual in syllabus form dealing with
the fundamental teachings of the Ad-

ventist church from a Christcentered perspective.
Bioethics today
James W. Walters, PhD, assistant
professor of Christian ethics and
religion, edited a collections of essays
entitled Bioethics Today — A New
Ethical Vision (Loma Linda University
Press, 1988). It contains the papers
prepared for the first conference spon
sored by the Center for Christian

Bioethics, and sets the direction for
subsequent activities of the Center.
Dr. Walters also participated in the
development of LLUMC's protocol on
anencephalic infants as organ donors,
and with Stephen Ashwal, MD,
associate professor of pediatrics, School
of Medicine, published "Organ Pro
longation in Anencephalic Infants:
Ethical and Medical Issues," Hastings
Center Report, October / November,
1988.
Religious education
V. Bailey Gillespie, PhD, chairman
of church and ministry, and professor
of theology and Christianity, publish
ed his second book on religious educa
tion, The Experience of Faith (Birm
ingham, AL, Religious Education
Press, 1988). It focuses upon faith as
a wholistic experience, and traces it
over the entire life cycle.
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Gillespie's earlier book, Religious
Conversion and Personal Identity, is
scheduled to appear from the same
publisher in a second, enlarged edition
in early 1989. Both works contribute
to the School of Religion's commit
ment to religious education in the con
texts of both ministry and schooling
and has attracted the attention of a
number of our graduate students.
Reason and faith
Richard Rice, PhD, professor of
theology, has just completed a
manuscript in which he explores the
relationship between reason and faithf.
Publication is anticipated by the Loma
Linda University Press.
Two extensive articles on Christian
doctrine prepared by Dr. Rice as a con
tribution to continuing education for
teachers are scheduled to appear in
Please turn to page R7

act Sheet: Center for Kidney Disease
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Neal Bricker, MD, distinguished professor of medicine, joined the faculty of
Loma Linda University School of Medicine on October 1, 1986. Due to the
time required to renovate the assigned laboratories, the experimental program
was initiated in July 1987.
The progress in achieving the ma
jor goals of creating a multidisciplinary
research team with interdigitating in
terests and a high rate of productivity
is summarized below:
We have been exceedingly fortunate
in assembling a group of outstanding
biomedical investigators (both senior
and junior) and an experienced sup
port staff. This group is truly
multidisciplinary and exceptionally
devoted to the collaborative projects
completed, underway, and projected.
A brief description of the individual
members of the team follows:
William J. Wechter, PhD, research
professor in medicine
Dr. Wechter is an internationally
known organic chemist whose interests
and publications have included the
isolation of natural products, several
aspects of organ transplant im
munology and bone and mineral
metabolism. He was recruited from the
pharmaceutical industry where he oc
cupied the position of director of
clinical and pharmaceutical research.
Prior to Boots Pharmaceutical USA,
Dr. Wechter was associated with Up
john Company for 27 years. Dr.
Wechter's primary interests at this time
center about the isolation, characteriza
tion, and synthesis of Natriuretic
Hormone.
Edgar Sanclemente, MD, visiting
professor of medicine
Dr. Sanclemente is an acknowledg
ed authority and has published exten

sively in the areas of renal physiology
and pathophysiology and to body fluid
composition. He is responsible for the
physiology laboratory.
Elaine Banaksas-Schwartz, PhD,
research assistant professor of
medicine
Dr. Banaksas received her PhD in
organic chemistry from UCLA and
will join the team in January 1989. Her
mentor, Dr. Donald Cram, last year's
recipient of the Nobel Prize in
Chemistry, regards Dr. Banaksas as one
of his most outstanding graduates since
Dr. Wechter, who also received his
PhD under Dr.Cram.
Stewart Shankel, MD,
Professor and chairman of medicine.
Dr. Shankel is a highly creative and
exceptionally knowledgeable scientist
who plays an integral role in the ac
tivities of our research team. Despite
limitations of time his input into the
design, execution, and interpretation
of the research protocols and data has
been a major source of inspiration to
all members of the team and a key fac
tor in the progress achieved to date.
PhD in biochemistry
post-doctoral fellow.
To be announced.
The scientific support staff
The scientific support staff includes
Hui-Rou Tian, MD, a visiting
nephrologist from The People's
Republic of China, senior technicians

Rita Giebel, whose expertise is in
molecular biology and cell culture
techniques; Cindy Rodgers, whose ex
pertise is in chemistry; Laura Zea, with
extensive experience in renal
physiology and biochemistry; and Tim
Pham, an electronic engineer with
special interest in statistical methods
and computer applications to data
analysis.
Solute homeostasis
Studies of the control of solute
homeostasis: three abstracts have been
submitted to the Spring 1989 joint
meeting of the American Association
of Physicians, American Society for
Clinical Investigation, and American
Federation for Clinical Research.
Almost all of the data has been ob
tained at Loma Linda University
School of Medicine during the last
year.
K Homeostasis: A Closed loop
Biologic Control System with Feed
back, is to be presented by Dr. Bricker
and is coauthored by Michael Shapiro,
MD, Stewart Shankel, MD, Laura Zea,
Tim Pham, HuiRou Tian, MD, and
Edgar Sanclemente, MD.
The Biologic "Capacitor" in the K
Control System, is to be presented by
Dr. Sanclemente and is coauthored by
Laura Zea, Tim Pham, HuiRou Tian,
MD, Stewart Shankel, MD, and Neal
Bricker, MD.
Digoxin Antibodies and Ouabain
Displacement in the Isolation of
Natriuretic Hormone: Two Powerful
Techniques in Search of the Wrong

Molecule, to be presented by Dr.
Stewart Shankel, is coauthored by
Edgar Sanclemente, MD, Tim Pham,
Laura Zea, HuiRou Tian, MD, and
Neal Bricker, MD.
Natriuretic Hormone
Professor William Wechter is the
principal investigator in the study of
"Isolation, Characterization, and Syn
thesis of Natriuretic Hormone." He
has been assembling his team, getting
his laboratories equipped, and launch
ing his research program. Dr.
Wechter's recruitment from the phar
maceutical industry to academia
represents a major reversal of the cur
rent trend for movement in the op
posite direction. Dr. Wechter's train
ing and experience render him unique
ly qualified to consummate a longterm, world-wide, high-intensity effort
to isolate, characterize, and synthesize
the low molecular weight Natriuretic
Hormone.
This substance is a powerful in
hibitor of NaKATPase, and thus pro
duces potent natriuresis without
kaliuresis. The potential applications
of this naturally occurring substance to
basic and applied research, as well to
the clinical arena could be very great.
A patent application, based upon
themolecular weight and structure of
the molecule and its clinical use as
adiuretic, has been submitted to the
U. S. Patent Office by Drs. Bricker and
Wechter. The patent, if awarded, has
been assigned to Loma Linda Univer
sity School of Medicine.
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aring is a word that comes to mind when talking to Dr. Neal Bricker.
He cares about his patients, medicine, and meshing the two so medical
problems can be solved and patients freed from disease.
\.
"Kidney disease is an umbrella term
which covers over 100 different
chronic progressive renal diseases," Dr.
Bricker says. "With rare exceptions,
these diseases can't be halted once
they've begun. Some develop from
genetic error while others are created
by error in the fabric of society, such
as shooting heroin. In between is a
whole host of diseases such as diabetes
and accelerated high blood pressure.
"The patient is a living textbook,"
Dr. Bricker says. "The nature of my
research is probing questions that arise
from patients' symptoms, seeking
answers in the lab, and going back to
the bedside with results. We've made
the round trip from the lab to bedside
several times, which is very satisfying."
Because various forms of kidney
disease tend to produce similiar symp
toms, Dr. Bricker felt that there were
events common to all and related to
progressive destruction of nephrons,
the functional units of the kidneys. He
began studying the sequential events
that take place in the diseased kidney
and what effects the diseased organ had
on the host. What he learned was that
surviving nephrons progresively com
pensated as more and more nephrons
were destroyed.

"The kidney regulates many
substances that must be held constant
in body fluids, including sodium,
potassium, and phosphorus," Dr.
Bricker says. "If you lose half your
nephrons, each surviving nephron has
to excrete twice as much of these
substances as before. If you again lose
half your nephrons, each remaining
unit has to secrete four times as
much."
After understanding this and other
related issues, Dr. Bricker realized that
if the amount of a given substance a
person consumed in preparation to the
number of nephrons they had was
reduced, there would be no increase
in excretory requirement.
"Some symptoms can largely be
prevented this way, and although we
don't alter the course of disease in the
sense of prolonging life, we feel we are
able to improve the quality of life for
patients," he says.
Dr. Bricker sees advancements in the
study of kidney disease going in two
directions. "First common factors are
involved in the relentless destruction
of nephrons that occur in the different

renal disease states. We need to
understand in much greater detail the
steps involved in excretory adaptations
made by nephrons and how people
may remain alive without dialysis with
only two-to-five percent of their
nephrons.
"Circulation is the second compen
satory mechanism adaptation. As
nephrons are lost, more blood goes to
those remaining. A theory is that the
increase in blood flow is destructive
and may be a consequence of eating
too much protein.
"We are not going to cure kidney
disease as a conglomerate entity by
studying the cause of each disease. We
are going to cure it by understanding
the common denominators that tie all
of the diseases together."
For the past few years, Dr. Bricker
has concentrated on how body fluids
are helped at constant volume and
composition. He and his fellow re
searchers believe that a network of
control systems exists in the body; each
system is responsible for controlling a
single substance.
"Signals are transmitted to a 'com
puter' in the central nervous system.
There the 'online* messages are inte

grated so that the sodium signal is
separated from the magnesium signal
and all the other signals. The message
must be instantaneously transmitted to
the kidney to change the amount of
substance it excretes to prevent swings
in blood level that could cause sickness
or death."
In 1975, Dr. Bricker was nominated
for the Nobel Prize in Medicine for his
research work on kidney diseases. He
created the world's first International
Institute of Kidney Diseases in 1978.
He was one of the founders of the
American Society of Nephrology, and
served as its first president. He has held
numerous officers with groups such as
the American Society for Clinical In
vestigation, the National Kidney Foun
dation, the International Society of
Nephrology and the International
Congress of Nephrology.
Dr. Bricker was chairman of a blueribbon panel concerned with defining
goals for science and health care, and
has served on numerous other govern
ment advisory panels and National In
stitutes of Health study sections. His
personal contributions in research have
led to a conceptual revolution about
the nature and treatment of kidney
diseases and are a fundamental part of
the teaching and practice of
nephrology throughout the world.

he Center for Kidney Disease is one of the newest organized research units
for the School of Medicine. It is, by design, both multidisciplinary and
multicategorical.
Senior investigators include: Stewart
Shankel, MD, professor and chairman,
department of medicine, and Neal S.
Bricker, MD, distinguished professor in
medicine. Both Drs. Shankel and
Bricker have worked primarily in renal
pathophysiology and body fluid control.
William J. Wechter, PhD, research pro
fessor in medicine, is a well-known
medicinal chemist with special interests
in isolation and synthesis of naturally oc
curring substances and in biochemistry
of skeletal bone maintenance. Edgar
Sanclemente, MD, is a visiting professor
of medicine. Dr. Sanclemente's research
interests are in renal and electrolyte
physiology and hypertension. Elaine
Benaksas-Schwartz, PhD, research assis
tant professor in medicine, has recently
completed her PhD in organic chemistry
at UCLA. She will be work
ing with Dr. Wechter on isolation, char
acterization, and synthesis of Natriu-

retic Hormone. Other members of the
team include Hui-Rou Tian, MD, a
visiting nephrologist from The People's
Republic of China; Rita Giebel, a
research associate with a master's degree
in molecular biology and interest in cell
culture techniques; Cindy Rodgers,
whose expertise is in chemistry; Tim
Pham, an electronic engineer with
knowledge of computer programing;
Laura Zea, a bacteriologist, with ten
years' experience. Another position to
be filled is a PhD biochemist to work on
Natriuretic Hormone. Finally the unit
is fortunate to have a strong ad
ministrative and secretarial team.
The research program is divided into
two areas. The first is an intensive ef
fort to synthesize Natriuretic Hormone.
The search for this naturally occurring,
low molecular weight, powerful inhibitor
of renal sodium transport began almost
25 years ago. The progress has been sub

stantive, particularly in the last three
years. We believe we might have a
highly purified preparation. The enor
mous potential for clinical and biological
applications of this substance have in
creased the urgency of isolating the com
pound. A patent applicantion has been
submitted to the U. S. Patent Office.
The second component of the re
search program involves the search for
other solute specific "long distance
transmitters" of information analogous
to Natriuretic Hormone. All such hor
mones, we believe, are part of the
biologic control systems that guard the
homeostasis of some 20 or more key
solutes of the body fluids.
Since the Center for Kidney Disease
opened on the research wing, the area
of mammalian physiology has been the
subject of intense interest. The central
questions concern the structure and
mechanisms of operation of what now

appear to be a series of closed-loop con
trol systems with long-term (i.e. 24
hours) optimization, short-term qualities
of protection against massive infusions
of involved solutes, feedback loops and
finally the capacity for gain in subjects
with nephron loss.
Studies on potassium homeostasis
have been completed. The results in
clude existence of a "capacitor" mech
anism which involves reverse flow of
ECF K through cell membrane channels
into the ICF. The evidence also suggests
that the renal excretion of K is
modulated by a Kaliuretic hormone.
Further studies are being designed to
determine the nature of the molecular
defense operative in the preservation of
K homeostasis simultaneously with the
initial studies which were concerned
with the existence and operational detail
of a solute-specific calcium control
systems.
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here are several ongoing research programs in my Anesthesia Research
Laboratory. The three primary programs focus on (1) the effects of
chronic alcohol consumption on cellular membrane function; (2) the effects
of low temperature exposure on the function of the cellular membranes of
mammalian hibemators; and (3) the effects of lipophilic [lipid (fat) seeking]
drugs on the infectivity of the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).
by Ronald C. Aloia, PhD
Associate professor
School of Medicine
While all three research activities
have yielded fascinating results which
have been published, the topic which
draws the most public interest is our
research on AIDS. I collaborate with
several investigators in this research,
principal among them being Larry
Gordon, PhD (San Diego), Cyril C.
Curtain, PhD, SDc (Melbourne,
Australia), and Bijay K. Pal, PhD
(Pomona, CA). To date we have found
the following results about the AIDS
virus, which we hope will lead us to
the development of a therapeutic
strategy and enable us to combat the
debilitating effects of the HIV on the
immune system.
Retroviruses
First of all, the AIDS virus belongs
to a class of viruses referred to as
retroviruses, which has RNA
(ribonucleic acid) as its basic genetic
material instead of DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid), and the RNA must
be converted into DNA before it can
be incorporated into the genetic
material of the host cell, i.e., the T4
lymphocyte. Once inside of the host's
genes the virus can remain dormant
for many years, the average for HIV
being about eight years. However, at
various times after incorporation, the
AIDS virus genes become activated
and more viral particles are produced
which can invade other cells. The en
zyme which converts the viral RNA
into DNA molecules, reverse transcriptase. is so vital to the viral life cycle
and the infection process, the majori
ty of research done in this country and
around the world is aimed at develop
ing drugs which can interfere with this
enzyme and block the synthesis of
DNA. By doing this the virus would
not be able to replicate and the infec
tivity process would be inhibited.
Figure one illustrates a cross section
through the Human Immunodeficien
cy Virus and depicts the reverse
transcriptase enzyme (RT), the two
single strands of RNA, two core pro
teins p!7 and p24 and the two
glycoproteins (sugar containing) gp41
and gp!20.
The membrane envelope
Another known fact is that the
AIDS virus is surrounded by a mem
brane envelope composed of lipid (fat
ty) molecules which must fuse with the
host cell surface membrane in order for
the virus to enter that cell. My col-
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Figure 1: Cross section through the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus,
depicting die reverse transcriptase en
zyme (RT), die two single strands of
RNA, two core proteins pi 7 and
p24, and the two glycoproteins (sugar
containing) gp41 and gplZO.
leagues and I realized this fact several
years ago and, since our earlier research
had been devoted to analyzing the
structural and functional properties of,
lipid membranes from other systems,
we thought we might be able to study
HIV and acquire an insight into the
process of infection.
As such we constructed a Biosafety
level 3 facility in my laboratory at the
J. L. Pettis Veterans Hospital (with ap
proval of the director, chief of staff,
and the associate chief of staff for
research), applied for and received ap
proval from the National Cancer In
stitute for work with the AIDS virus,
and obtained large quantities of HIV
from a laboratory in San Diego. We
then extracted the lipids from the sur
rounding envelope of HFV and analyz
ed the individual components by thin
layer chromatography. We demon
strated that the types and amounts of
lipids in this surrounding envelope of
HIV were similar to another cell type
in our bodies, the erythrocyte or red
blood cell, and more importantly,
similar to many other types of viruses
which are also surrounded by a lipid
envelope, such as the Herpes, New
Castle Disease, Semliki Forest and the
Vesicular stomatitis viruses.
Figure 2 depicts the lipid composi
tion of HIV, the human red blood cell
surface membrane, and the surroun
ding envelope of the Vesicular stomat
itis virus and demonstrates that the in
dividual lipid classes (abbreviations in
the figure) are remarkably similar. We
further showed that the amount of
cholesterol in the vira! membrane was
very high (cholesterol to lipid ratio,
*-0.9), also similar to other enveloped
viruses.
We then examined some of the
physical properties of the lipid mole

cules within the membrane which
envelopes the AIDS virus by a techni
que called electron spin resonance
(ESR). To our knowledge there are no
other laboratories in the country us
ing this technique to examine the
AIDS virus. The department of
anesthesiology at Loma Linda Univer
sity purchased an ESR spectrometer
many years ago for studies on the in
teraction of anesthetic molecules and
cellular membranes, and I have been
using it in my research program for the
past several years. This instrument is
capable of measuring the degree of
molecular motion exhibited by the in
dividual lipid molecules within the
HIV envelope.
"Fluidity" of a cell
This information in turn provides us
with a clue about what is often called
the "fluidity" of a cell membrane. The
fluidity of the HIV envelope (or the
degree of motion of the individual lipid
molecules within the envelope), as
with other membrane types, is an im
portant parameter of cellular function.
In other membrane systems, fluidity
can be correlated with the action of
many types of hormone receptors and
enzyme systems important for cellular
function, such as the Sodium-Potas
sium ATPase enzyme which maintains
ionic balance between the inside and
outside of cells. As with the lipid com
position of HIV we were the first to
demonstrate that the fluidity of the
HIV envelope was low compared to
other cellular membranes, but very
similar to other lipid enveloped viruses,
and to the human erythrocyte
membrane.
We feel that our demonstration that
the envelope which surrounds HIV is
similar in lipid class composition and
cholesterol levels to other viruses, and
that the fluidity of this envelope is
similar to that of other viruses, is an
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important contribution to our
understanding of the virus life cycle.
As such, we can use the information
gained from the study of other viruses
and apply it to the study of HIV. For
example, it is known that other
enveloped viruses are inactivated by
butylated hydroxytolnene (BHT), com
mon food antioxidant, oleic acid (a
common fatty acid, i.e., component of
lipid molecules), AL-721 (a lipid mix
ture derived from egg yolk), and many
other drugs which are soluble in
aqueous phases, such as water. Indeed
in our studies and those of Crews and
his collaborators [Crews et al (1988)
Drug. Dev. Res. 14, 34-43] we
demonstrated that BHT and AL-721
were highly effective in blocking in
fection when the AIDS virus was
pretreated with these drugs before be
ing mixed with lymphocytes in tissue
culture medium.
Our current work is aimed at defin
ing the parameters of the inhibitory ef
fect of BHT and related drugs on the
infectivity process and determining the
mechanism of action of these drugs.
Such drugs may function at the cellular
level by many different mechanisms,
such as changing the fluidity of the
vira! membrane lipids, or changing the
organization of the lipid molecules, or
by removing a vital chemical compo
nent, such as cholesterol, from the
viral envelope. It is very important to
understand the mechanism by which
these drugs operate if a site-specific
drug to inactivate the AIDS virus is
to be found.
Another important point to men
tion is that since these lipophilic drugs
readily dissolve in cellular membranes,
there is also the potential for them to
cross the blood brain barrier and ef
fectively block the infection process in
the brain cells. It is now thought that
as many as 50 percent of the AIDs vicPkase turn to page R16
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Figure 2: Lipid composition of HIV (left), die human red blood cell surface
membrane (center), and die surrounding envelope of die Vesicular stomatitis
virus. Legend: PC=phosphatidylcholine; PE=phosphatidylethanolamine;
PS=phosphatidylserine; Pl=phosphatidylinositol; PA=phosphaticid acid;
Oth=odier.
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hen asked to comment on research in the department of micro
biology, Barry L. Taylor, PhD, newly appointed chairman, said
that in the past six months the emphasis has been on strengthening
cellular and molecular biology.
Arrangements have been made for
Leonard R. Bullas, PhD, professor of
microbiology, and Daila S. Gridley,
PhD, associate professor of
microbiology, to spend a sabbatical
leave of absence in the laboratories of
two well-known scientists. This will
ensure that when they return to Loma
Linda University their research is at
the forefront of their respective fields.
Dr. Taylor also reported other research
developments in the department of
microbiology that included research in
infectious diseases, AIDS, cancer, and
the behavioral responses of bacteria.
Dr. Bullas will be an invited pro
fessor at the University of Louvain in
Belgium where he is being honored for
his contributions to the genetics of the
genes concerned with protecting cells
from invasion by foreign DNA. Dr.
Bullas' research is important for
developing new techniques in genetic
engineering and could eventually lead
to production of genetically
manipulated enzymes that will cut
DNA at predetermined sequences not
recognized by the natural enzymes.
Dr. Gridley is finalizing ar
rangements to work with a well-known
immunologist at the California In
stitute of Technology. She will
research regulation of the Tlymphocyte growth hormone interleukin 2. Interleukin 2 is a widely
studied modulator of immune cells and
Dr. Gridley has a long-standing interest

in use of modulators of the immune
system to treat cancer and plans to
continue those studies after she returns
from her sabbatical.
Dr. Gridley and James Kettering,
PhD, associate professor of
microbiology, are investigating the
molecular mechanism by which a sup
pressor molecule discovered at LLU
suppresses the immune function in a
tumor-bearing mouse. It is expected
that the findings of this research will
be important in treating cancer.
Golden staph and
genetic engineering

Anthony Zuccarelli, PhD, associate
professor of microbiology, Ira Roy,
PhD, assistant professor of
microbiology, and James Couperus,
MD, have used the techniques of
genetic engineering as a detective to
track the origin of Staphylacoccus aureus
infections in hospital patients.
Antibiotic^resistant Staphylococcus cells
have small circular satellite pieces of
DNA called plasmids in addition to
their own chromosomes. Dr. Zuccarelli
used DNA probes to identify different
plasmids. He and Drs. Roy and
Couperus were then able to identify
37 different types of plasmids in 200
strains of Staphylococcus extracted from
five Southern California hospitals. Dif

ferent strains were associated with dif
ferent hospitals although some strains
infected many patients in all five
hospitals.
Drs. Zuccarelli and Roy are currently
using plasmid analysis to track the ap
pearance of antibiotic-resistant Staphy
lococcus strains in Loma Linda Univer
sity Medical Center. At the same time,
they are extending their study to
hospitals throughout the United
States. If their conclusions are confirm
ed in this expanded sample, they will
offer plasmid analysis as a service to
epidemiologists nationwide and they
will develop DNA hybridization
techniques that will allow multiple
samples to be analyzed quickly in the
hospitals where they were isolated.
Research in Dr. Zuccarelli's
laboratory, with the assistance of Mat
thew Pollman, an MD / MS
combined-degree student, has
developed a method which recovers
large DNA molecules intact. The ap
paratus used to do this has been
patented by Loma Linda University
and several commercial firms are in
terested in marketing the device.
A poster presentation of the method
at the American Society for Micro

biology generated a lot of interest. Dr.
Taylor reported that so many people
were gathered around the poster that
those on the outside could not read the
poster until other readers moved on.
A major application of Dr. Zuccarelli's
method could be in the new national
project to map and sequence the
human chromosome.
Behavioral responses of
bacteria

Loma Linda University has become
a center for the study of responses of
bacteria to exterior stimuli. This is a
simple behavioral response system that
can be eventually described as a series
of chemical reactions that are initiated
when the cell is stimulated and end
when the bacterium responds by swim
ming toward or away from the
stimulus.
A summary of recent developments
in this research at LLU was recently
presented by Dr. Taylor at an inter
national symposium in Paris. Three
faculty members at LLU are currently
studying bacterial behavior. In addition
to Dr. Taylor, they are Eric
Goulboume, PhD, assistant professor
of microbiology, and Mark Johnson,
PhD, assistant research professor of
microbiology. Dr. Taylor said that a
favorable development is the planned
consolidation of the three laboratories
in the department of microbiology in
the Alumni Hall for Basic Sciences.

he rheumatology section of the department of medicine, School of Medicine,
is involved in several different projects. Two of their current studies are
"Sera elastin antibodies in assessing elastin turnover in scleroderma" and
"Antiguanosine antibodies and SLE activity: a longitudinal analysis.**
The first study was investigated by
Keith K. Colbum, MD, assistant pro
fessor of medicine, and associates G.
T. Kelly, M. C. Malto, L. B. Sandberg,
and R. J. Boucek, with Pettis VA
Hospital. The second was also in
vestigated by Dr. Colbum, this time
working with A. L. Wong, M. K.
Leyba, Gary Gusewitch, and R. H.
Weisbart.
A third study on which Dr. Colbum
worked, "Stress Linked to Anti-DNA
Production in Murine Lupus," was
published in Rheumatology News. It is
reprinted here in part:
Isoproterenol-induced stress increasees serum anti-DNA antibody
production in an MRL-1 mouse model

for lupus nephritis. Researchers involv
ed in this California study further in
dicated that augmented circulating
catecholamine levels induced by the
pharmacologic stimulant is responsible
for this phenomenon.
Presenting a poster here at the an
nual meeting of the American
Rheumatism Association, Dr. Keith K.
Colburn reported findings from an in
vestigation on the relationship be
tween stress and anti-DNA antibody
production. Dr. Colburn and his
associates from Loma Linda Universi
ty and Veterans Administration
Medical Center, Drs. J. J. Boucek and
A. L. Wong and G. Gusewitch, divid
ed 12 2-month-old female MRL-1 mice

into two groups of six.
The first group, Group A mice,
received daily injections of isoproterenol in oil emulsion for one week,
followed by weekly injections for four
weeks. The other six mice in Group
B, who received simultaneous oil emul
sion injections, served as controls.
The data indicated that baseline sera
were collected in each mouse. These
sera were compared by ELISA with
sera collected one month after the in
itiation of treatment with isoproterenol
for antibody levels to ssDNA, nDNA
and anti-guanosine antibodies.
The investigators' hypothesis was
then confirmed when increases of the
anti-DNA antibodies were seen in all

of the mice.
The examiners noted that isopro
terenol injections, however, resulted in
significant increases in anti-DNA an
tibody levels in Group A over the con
trol group, Group B, after one month
of treatment.
The researchers concluded that
isoproterenol's impact on disease ac
tivity needs to be determined to sup
port the hypothesis of a pathogenic
role for antibodies to DNA.
Studies to determine pathological
progression of systemic lupus
erythematosus, as a result of druginduced simulated stress, are conse
quently being conducted at the
California laboratories.
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acuity in the department of psychiatry recognize the need and value of
balancing our work in teaching and clinical practice with solid research.
Thus, we have made a commitment to build a formal research division
within the department. Our clinical and experimental research focuses
on a number of subject areas. Among them are:
Thyroid blunting and
brain catecholamines
This funded project's purpose is to ex
amine the relationship between thyroid
function and brain catecholamines.
Researchers have hypothesized that
when normal individuals, experience a
situationally-determined depression, they
undergo a depletion of thyroid reserves.
Eventually, though, underlying
catecholamines (principally norephinephrine) may act to "normalize"
thyroid function, which serves to
ameliorate the depressive episode. In
some individuals, however, and very
commonly among alcoholics, recovery
from depression is complicated by altered
"set points" in both thyroid function
and catecholamine metabolism. In this
study, we are examining the relationship
between catecholamine concentrations
and TSH-TRH blunting in a sample of
newly-abstinent alcoholic inpatients in
an attempt to explicate several dimen
sions of this theorized role of thyroid
function in depression.
Principal investigators: Donald L.
Anderson, MD, and Jerald C. Nelson,
MD; co-investigators: Mark G.
Haviland, PhD, Richard W. Hubbard,
PhD, James P. MacMurray, PhD, and R.
Bruce Wilcox, PhD.
Schizophrenia
Schizophrenia, characterized by
hallucinations, delusions, and a decreas
ed ability to function in social and oc
cupational settings, usually strikes pa
tients in their twenties and is a major
cause of lifelong disability. Thirty years
ago, neuroleptics were found to produce
marked symptom reductions for most pa
tients. Many patients, however, remain
severely disabled by schizophrenia and
others suffer from the drugs' serious side
effects. Thus, if we can discover how
neuroleptics bring about improvements,
we may be able to produce more effec
tive and safer agents.
While we understand many of the
chemical changes neuroleptics cause in
the brain, we still know little about how
these changes result in symptom reduc
tion. This series of funded investigations
will study latent inhibition, the brain

process that may be critically involved
in the way both animals and humans
discern whether a new .stimulus is im
portant. Patients with schizophrenia, for
instance, often have difficulty screening
out unimportant stimuli. Rat studies
have shown that neuroleptics cause
animals to be more likely to judge new
stimuli unimportant.
The effect of neuroleptics in animals,
thus, has the potential for modeling the
ways the drugs help humans. If the
model stands lip to close scrutiny, the
next step will be to study what parts of
the brain and what brain chemicals are
involved in this effect. This information
could produce new ideas for more effec
tive ways to treat schizophrenia.
Principal investigator: George W.
Christison, MD.
Chronobiology
Ever since investigators demonstrated
that bright light suppresses melatonin (a
pineal gland neurohormone) in humans,
melatonin has been of interest to
psychiatrists as a potential marker of
brain physiology. For example, in
vestigators demonstrated that patients
suffering from bipolar affective disorder
(manic-depressive illness) show
significantly more bright-light suppres
sion of melatonin in both depressed and
normal mood states than do healthy per
sons. Additionally, researchers have
reported a similar increased light sen
sitivity in the healthy children of bipolar
patients.
Recently we completed a study in
dicating that patients with unipolar
depression (major depressive disorder) do
not exhibit increased bright light sup
pression of melatonin, thus supporting
the notion that such increased supersensitivity is specific to bipolar illness. Our
findings will be published in a forthcom
ing issue of Psychiatry Research.
Also, because melatonin synthesis may
reflect brain norepinephrine transmis
sion, we are planning to study both
melatonin amplitude and sleep
parameters in veterans experiencing post
traumatic stress disorder. We hope that
such investigations will provide biologic
markers of illness severity and, thereby,
guide selection of treatment options.
Principal investigators: Michael A.
Cummings, MD, and Alex A. Clerk; coinvestigators: J. Christian Gillin, MD
(UC-San Diego), Mark G. Haviland,
PhD, Daniel F. Kripke, MD (UC-San
Diego), and Steven M. Yellon, PhD.
Alexithymia
Alexithymia (literal translation: "lack
ing words for emotions), a hypothetical
psychological construct, refers to a
cognitive-affective style that affects the
way people experience and express their

emotions. Initially, alexithymia was
associated with psychosomatic illness
only; however, alexithymia now is seen
in patients with a variety of disorders and
is characterized by four main elements:
(1) difficulty identifying feelings and
distinguishing them from body sensa
tions, (2) difficulty communicating feel
ings to others, (3) impoverished fantasy
life, and (4) a preference for focusing on
external events rather than inner ex
periences. Although clinicians general
ly agree on the clinical manifestations
and the need for modifying psycho
therapy for patients with the disorder,
operationalizing the alexithymia con
struct has been difficult and its validity
has yet to be established firmly.
Our work on alexithymia focuses on
the validation of both the construct and
the best instrument to measure alex
ithymia (the Toronto Alexithymia
Scale). In addition, we are looking at the
relationship between alexithymia and
depression in newly-abstinent alcoholic
inpatients. Our first two papers were ac
cepted for publication in Psychotherapy
and Psychosamatics, and we've completed
two additional studies thast we're sub
mitting for publication.
Principal investigator: Mark G.
Haviland, PhD; co-investigators:
Michael A. Cummings, MD, Michael S.
Hendryx, PhD (USC), James P. MacMurray, PhD, and Dale G. Shaw, PhD
(University of Northern Colo
rado).
Physician manpower
Underfunding by the federal govern
ment together with a shortage of skilled
investigators is seriously limiting research
into mental illnesses and addictive
disorders. To assist those formulating
science policy to address this critical pro
blem, we undertook a study of future
psychiatrists' career and research plans.
The findings were published in the Ar
chives of General Psychiatry.
We used Association of American
Medical Colleges survey data (a) to com
pare the career, research involvement,
and research fellowship plans of a na
tional sample of senior medical students
in 1985 intending to specialize in
psychiatry, with plans of students
designating other specialty preferences
and (b) to identify factors associated with
subgroups of the potential psychiatrists
considering different career and educa
tional options.
We were encouraged to find that a
higher percentage of the potential
psychiatrists planned academic or
research careers and projected significant

research involvement than did students
with other specialty preferences.
However, we also found that a lower
percentage of the potential psychiatrists
expected to take research fellowships.
Because physicians with solid research
training are more likely to apply for
grants and more successful in securing
project funding, it is important for
academic psychiatrists to be well train
ed in research. Another noteworthy
finding was that medical school ex
perience variables such as research,
publication, and exposure to a researchoriented environment were associated
with plans for a career in academic
medicine, projected research involve
ment, and plans to complete a research
fellowship.
We concluded that efforts to produce
qualified psychiatric researchers must in
clude (a) uncovering and addressing
disincentives for women and minorities
to research careers, (b) increasing current
psychiatrist-reserchers' awareness of their
unique potential to interest medical
students and residents in research
careers, (c) developing and expanding
opportunities fcvr medical students to be
involved in research experience, and (d)
pressing for increased funding for
research on mental disorders and tran
sition to research training programs for
psychiatrists.
A related study, "Characteristics of
Senior Medical Students Planning to
Subspecialize in Child Psychiatry,"
recently was published as a special arti
cle in the Journal of the American
Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry.
Principal investigator: Mark G.
Haviland, PhD; co-investigators:
Thomas H. Dial, PhD (American
Psychiatric Association), and Harold
Alan Pincus, MD (American Psychiatric
Association).
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This study addresses the wellrecognized relationship of percutaneous
axillary artery catheterization to
neurological injury of the upper ex
tremity. The hand, and to a lesser ex
tent the forearm, are usually affected
by both sensory and motor dysfunc
tion, though the arm is usually spared.
This lack of uniform involvement of
tne entire extremity has confused some
and thereby resulted in delay of the ap
propriate diagnosis and subsequent
treatment. A complete understanding
of the anatomy of the brachial plexus
and its relationship to vascular struc
tures and facial components is
necessary if the signs and symptoms of
transaxillary catheterization-induced
neurological injury are to be recogniz
ed. The results of this study are to be
reported at the American College of
Surgeons' convention in Boston, April
2-6, 1989.
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embers of the School of Allied Health Professions report many and
varied research projects. Joyce W. Hopp, PhD, dean, Renee Hills,
education / QA coordinator, and Jerry Lee, PhD, associate professor
of health education and promotion, have been involved in the
development and validation of a pulmonary rehabilitation knowledge
test.

To facilitate evaluation of the educa
tion component of pulmonary rehabilita
tion programs, they developed and
validated a knowledge test covering the
content areas identified as common to
programs nationwide.
Procedures were divided into five
stages: item construction, item testing,
test validation, program evaluation, and
cross testing of the final form.
Results from 27 programs demonstrat
ed an improvement from pre- and posttest scores (F(l,57) equal to 58.44, p
equal to 0.000) and from post-test and
the three-month followup (F(2,57) equal
to 9.99, p equal to 0.003). The final form
of the test had high internal consisten
cy (Cronbach's alpha equal to .86).
Development of further educational
evaluative instruments specific to
pulmonary rehabilitation programs is be
ing pursued.
Psychoneuroimmunology

Lee S. Berk, DHSc, associate professor
of clinical laboratory science, School of
Allied Health Professions, and assistant
professor of pathology - and laboratory
medicine, School of Medicine, is cur
rently investigating the research world
of psychoneuroimmunology, which
studies the relationship of the brain and
immune system. His goal is to show that
significant reciprocal interaction exists
between the brain, positive emotions,
and immune system via hormones,
neuropeptides, neurotransmitters, and
immunotransmitters.
In the last year, Dr. Berk and his col
leagues, in collaboration with William
F. Fry, MD, associate professor of
psychiatry at Stanford University School
of Medicine, have presented two signifi
cant papers, one at the Federation of
American Societies for Experimental
Biology Annual Meeting (behavioral
pharmacology / neurobiology section)
entitled "Laughter Decreases Cortisol,
Epinephrine and 3,4-Di-hydroxyphenyl
Acetic Acid (DOPAQ" (The FASEB J
2(5):A1570, March 1988); and the se
cond paper presented at the Endocrine
Societies Annual Meeting (hormones /
behavioral section) entitled "Humor
Associated Laughter Modulates
Adrenalcorticomedullary Activity" (The
Endocrine Society, 70th Annual Meeting,
1988, p 219).
This research will culminate in several
papers, the first of which has been sub
mitted to the Journal of Psychosomatic
Medicine and is entitled "Neuroendocrine Changes with Mirthful
Laughter." An additional paper accepted
for presentation at the American Federa
tion for Clinical Research Meeting,
February 7, 1989, is entitled "Eustress of
Mirthful Laughter Modifies Natural
Killer Cell Activity."

Lee Berk and Conny Chuan check the
latest results of their research on the
benefits of laughter.

Dr. Berk says studying positive emo
tions and happiness with their
physiological and immunological conse
quence should be of particular interest
to the Christian medical healthcare pro
fessional. "One has to read the sugges
tion of Proverbs 17:22 which states 'A
merry heart doeth good like a medicine,
but a broken spirit drieth the bone" and
now recognize a possible psychophysiological reality to the statement."
__
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Effects of exerctse^on neuroendocrine and immune parameters'
interaction

In addition to their ongoing
psychoneuroimmunology research, Dr.
Berk, Stanley Tan, MD, PhD, assistant
professor of medicine, and their col
leagues have been actively involved for
the last eight years in studying the ef
fects of exercise on neuroendocrine and
immune parameters' interaction.
The most recent papers resulting from
this longstanding research were a presen
tation at the American College ot Sports
Medicine last May (Dr. Berk; David
Nieman, DHSc, chairman of health
science; Dr. Tan; Jerry Lee, PhD,
associate professor of health promotion
and education: Complement and Immunoglobulin Levels in Athletes vs.
Sedentary Controls. Med and Sti in Sports
and Medicine, 20(2): April 1988) and a
paper published in Exercise Physiology:
Current Sekcted Research, Vol. 3, 1988,
entitled "Stress from Maximal Exercise
Modifies T-Helper and T-Suppressor
Lymphocyte Subpopulations and Their
Ratio in Man" (Drs. Berk, Tan,
Nieman; William Eby, MD, PhD, assis
tant professor of pathology and chief of
immunology)
Additional findings from experiments
conducted in April, 1988, will be
presented in two papers at the American
College of Sports Medicine Annual
Meeting, May, 1989.
Dr. Berk's research has appeared on
several nationally recognized television
programs, including Christian Lifestyle
Magazine and CRS's 60 Minutes, in
conjunction with Dr. Harold Benjamin's

well known Santa Monica Wellness
Community, which deals with cancer
patients and their hope and quality of
life.
In part, Dr. Berk's research is being
supported by Norman Cousins of
UCLA's School of Medicine, the Joan
B. Kroc Foundation, the Kettering Foun
dation, and the department of pathology
and laboratory medicine, School of
Medicine, LLU.
One of Dr. Berk's goals for his research
is to provide a forum for students in the
School of Allied Health Professions as
they establish their research needs.
As Dr. Berk and his colleagues con
tinue their research, they advocate Loma
Linda University's motto "To Make
Man Whole." Says Dr. Berk, "The
ultimate impact to brain-immune in
teraction involves the way people live,
their lifestyle, their exerise habits, how
positively they think and, yes, laugh,
their concept of love, and the hope of
their Creator."
Health Information Administration

Senior students of the department of
health information administration
(medical records) presented papers of
their research projects in April, 1988, to
area medical record professionals. The
forum was enthusiastically received, and
the department plans to make this an
annual event for disseminating student
research findings and also providing con
tinuing education credit at minimal cost.
Student presenters and topics: Clara
Macias-Martinez, "Accuracy of Tumor
Staging by Physicians and Tumor
Registrars"; Donna Sammons, "Physi
cian Compliance with Tumor Board
Recommendations.''
Elizabeth Mann, "Factors Determin
ing Estrogen Receptor Status in Breast
Cancer" (in conjunction with LLU's
Adventist Health Study); Colleen
Thorn, "Association of Magnitude of
Transurethral Resection of the Prostate
with ICU Length of Stay and Total
Hospital Length of Stay."
Linda Esquibel, "Relationship of Payer
Type to Readmission Rate"; Patricia
Renteria, "Effect of Primary Care MD
on Number of Clinic Visits, Number of
Admissions, and Average Length of Stay
in a VA Hospital"; Bobbie Sharper,
"Use of Pre-Discharge ICD Coding to
Speed Completion of M-1- Jicare Attesta
tions."
Jeri Okuma, "Quality of Documenta
tion of Obstetrical Diagnosis in Am
bulatory Care Centers for High Risk
Pregnancies"; Allison Atwood, "Ade
quacy of Discharge Summary Documen
tation by Physicians"; Myrrh Abbott,
"Time Required for Coders to Screen for
Indicators Justifying Surgery"; Janice
Jones Alexander, "Comparison of Male

and Female Suicide Attempts (Method,
Success Rate)."
Joanne Beauliu, "Before and After
Blood Lipid Levels in a Weight Loss Pro
gram" (in conjunction with LLU's Bet
ter Weight Program, Center for Health
Promotion); Karen Coy Damell, "Pro
jected ART / RRA Needs in Southern
California" (in conjunction with the In
land Area Medical Record Association).
Janice Shimoide, "Factors Influencing
ART Students to Progress into RRA
Programs" (in conjunction with Cypress
College, East Los Angeles College, Mesa
College); Pel Locquiao, "Relationship of
Salary Satisfaction to Overall Job
Satisfaction"; Katrina Lorren, "RN and
RRA Satisfaction with Career Choice"
(in conjunction with the Alumni
Association of the department of health
information administration).
Five of these students' research
abstracts have been accepted for publica
tion in the Newsletter of the California
Medical Record Association, the first of
which was published in the December
issue.
Salary and Manpower Survey

Sylvia Morton Burlew, RRA, assistant
professor of health information ad
ministration, SAHP, has been working
on research involving a salary and man
power survey conducted by the Profes
sional Practice Committee of the
California Medical Record Asso
ciation.
The Committee is investigating the
association of salary and variables such
as education and professional credentials.
Ms. Burlew's part of the research was
published in the June and July issues of
the Newsletter of the California Medical
Record Association.
Additionally, Ms. Burlew recently had
an article, "Medical Record Student
Research at Loma Linda University,"
published in the Nemsktter of CMRA.
It is reprinted here in part:
One of the hallmarks of a profession
is that it actively engages in research to
expand the knowledge of the profession
and enhance the competent perfor
mance of its members.
The department of health information
administration of Loma Linda Univer
sity requires all students to take courses
in statistics and research concepts,
recognizing the value of being
knowledgeable in research principles.
The program seeks to d . Jop students
who are "question askers and answer
seekers."
The Joy of Research: Research, whether
original or replication, is a true challenge
in terms of creativity, honesty, and
strategy. And, as researchers would tell
you, it is also fun to discover answers to
Please turn to page R16
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obert L. Wilkins, RRT, assistant professor of respiratory therapy, School of
Allied Health Professions, and James R. Dexter, MD, associate professor,
School of Medicine, and chief of pulmonary for Jerry L* Pettis Memorial
VA Hospital, recently completed a survey on terminology used by chest
physicians to describe lung sounds.

"We surveyed 277 physicians at the
American College of Chest Physician's
annual meeting held in Anaheim, Oc
tober of 1988," says Mr. Wilkins. Par
ticipants were asked to complete a brief
data sheet that identified background
information such as age, region of prac
tice, and specialty.

After listening to eight samples of
lung sounds recorded from actual pa
tients and played back via an
audiocassette player and stethophones,
the doctors were asked to describe the
sounds just as they would if they heard
them on a patient.
Answers were tabulated and chi

Allied Health Professions...
Continued from page R15
those burning questions!
Research Courses: Statistics courses
help students develop objectivity and
precision in handling data, stressing fun
damentals in collecting, analyzing,
presenting, and interpreting data.
Students use computer software to
measure data and test for statistical
significance, and are taught to work ef
fectively with a statistician in develop
ing questionnaires and other tools to
capture and analyze data.
An introductory research course
taught by experienced researchers builds
upon those statistics skills, reinforcing
important concepts as validity and
reliability and helping students to
develop appropriate research methods,
produce effective audiovisual presenta
tions of data, and write findings clearly
and objectively.
Another important part of the course
is assisting students in reading and
understanding the professional literature
and critically evaluating the quality of
published research.
Applied Research Projects: Each student
designs and carries out a small research
project under the direction of a health
care organization or facility. Students are
assisted by experienced statisticians and
medical record faculty, and by person
nel from the facilities.
All students are free to choose their
own topics. Most students choose to in
vestigate a topic of interest to a medical
record department, and work with the
directors in developing a project which
is of interest to both the student and the
facility. The intent is that all project fin
dings will be of practical use to the facili
ty, e.g. differences in coding speed with
encoders versus manual coding, effect of
social worker intervention on length of
stay, comparison of costs and charges for
granting record access.
Some students choose to become in
volved with marketing efforts or more
clinically related research. Two students
have recently assisted in cancer research
under the direction of the Adventist
Health Study, an active research com
ponent of Loma Linda University.
Student Research Forum: The depart

ment has set up a yearly forum in which
the students present their research fin
dings to area medical record profes
sionals. In 1989 the program will be held
on a Sunday in April in conjunction
with the Inland Area Medical Record
Association, and it is planned to offer
four units of continuing education credit
for a nominal fee.

Aloia...
Continued from page Rl I
tims have neurological involvement before
and during the development of AIDS.
Thus, for a drug to be truly effective, it
must be capable of crossing the blood brain
barrier and inhibit viral infection in brain
cells. In the brain tissue one of the main
cell types infected is the macrophage, a cell
which is required for the process of an
tibody generation by the immune system.
Macrophages have been shown to be in
fected with the AIDS virus and the con
sensus is that they may serve as a reservoir
for the virus to be released many years after
the initial infection. If the lipophilic drugs
which we are studying are effective in
blocking viral-host cell fusion, they may
be effective against viral infection of the
macrophage cell line also. This may have
important implications since the reasons
for the destruction of the immune system
in AIDS patients are still unknown and
may well involve the macrophage cells, as
well as the T4 lymphocytes.
References:
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square analysis was done to identify the
factors that influence the use of terms
in the description of adventitious lung
sounds. The results are currently be
ing written up for submission to the
journal Chest.
"This survey was done in an effort
to identify if progress is being made

with regard to standardizing the
nomenclature for lung sounds. Before
future recommendations can be made
by the pulmonary nomenclature com
mittee, surveys such as ours are need
ed," concludes Mr. Wilkins.

Research Displays and Forums
Research Week: January 23 - 27
School of
Dentistry
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Monday - Friday, January 23 - 27
"Research Poster Display"
Patient Waiting Area
Tuesday, January 24
"Funding Opportunities in Dental Research"
George M. Lessard, PhD, director
Office of Research Planning
Rm. 1174, School of Dentistry, 12:10 p.m.

Wednesday, January 25
"How to Get Started in Research"
Edwin Christensen, DDS, odontistry director
Rm. 1174, School of Dentistry, 12:10 p.m.
(Sponsored by AADS Student Research Group)
Thursday, January 26
"Meet the Researchers Reception"
Rm. 1174, School of Dentistry, 12:10 p.m.
(Sponsored by AADS Student Research Group)
School of
Education

Wednesday, January 25
"Doctoral Research Forum"
Brandstater Gallery, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Doctoral students will present research in progress.
A light supper will be served at no charge.

School of
Nursing

Monday, January 23
"Research Seminar"
Nancy Bergstrom, RN, PhD
Rm. 110 A, West Hall, 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

School of
Public
Health

Monday - Friday, January 23 - 27
"Applied Research Display"
Rm. 1406, Health Science Department, SPH
Research of doctor of health science students con
ducted in 1988 will be on display.

